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Safety Award

State Sen, Matthew j , Rtnaldo (R-Union) (left) presents a New
jersey Automobile Club Pedestrian Safety Citation to Scotch Plains
Mayor William Kitsz (right) and Police Chief Harold Hill (center)
in recognition of the community's record of two years without a
pedestrian fatality. A total of 40 communities in the Essex. Union,
Morris area served by the New jersey Automobile Club received
awards at a luncheon on August 12 in the Florham Park Country Club,

Fanwood Revaluations
Due Bv End Of Year

Revaluations on all property in Fanwood are expected to be an-
nounced sometime before the^nd of this year, according to in-
formation received at last Wednesday's meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council, The evaluation firm hired to undertake the
complete revaluation. North American, has completed most in-
spections which they were able to make without return visits, and
will now proceed to contact those svho require call-backs,

Frank Eustace, a Fanwood _.. . _
resident, questioned the Council
on how the revaluation program
is proceeding in Fanwood, Eus-
tace said residents of Scotch
Plains are "just plain mad" and
do not understand the final ef-
fects, in his opinion. He asked
that the Fanwood revaluation be
presented in an orderly way to
the people.

Mayor Beetham said members
of the governing body have met
with the revaluation firm and have
hopes that a better public re-
lations effort will result.

The Council approved intro-
duction of an ordinance which
adds $10,000 to funds originally
appropriated for improvements
to Cedar Brook project, A public
hearing on the legislation is
slated for September8th,

The Finance Committee and
Committee of the Whole has com-
pleted a review of the by-laws
governing the Council operation,
and have found 11 areas of pos-
sible change and updating. The
potential areas of change have
been referred to the Borough
Attorney for formulation of en-
abling legislation,

preliminary approval was
granted to a three-lot subdivision
for Robert Rau, ZSOMldway Ave-
nue, on recommendation of the
Planning Board, One of the
three lots of the subdivision has
been purchased by the Borough.
It will be used for a flood de-
tention basin which is a part of
the overall drainage im-
provement program of the muni-
cipality.

Robert MacPherson of 209 Pa-
teraon Road asked whether the
Borough had acted speedily on
the subdivision since it involved
the flood program. He was told
by the Mayor that the procedures
of subdivision application fol-
lowed in the Rau case were ex-

Revaluation Rumbles
Highlight Meeting Of
Township Committee
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j Another Glass^
| Can & Paper
! Collection!
I A reminder to all residents

Now is the time to wash and
sort the glass, clean and crush
the cans, and tie the newspapers.
The next Recycling Drive is fast
approaching, and we hope to see
all on Saturday, August 28th,
We shall be at the Park junior
Parking Lot from 9-00 a.m. to!
1-00 p.m. !

Anyone desiring to learn more !
about the Group is cordially In-
vited to attend our next meeting
on Thursday evening. August 26th
at 8:30 p.m. at United National
Bank on Mar tine Ave,, Fanwood,

actly the same as in any other
application,

MacPherson and Albert Vajda
of 100 Russell Road both ques-
tioned the Council on what is to
happen concerning residential
lands which must be acquired by
the Borough for a portion of the
detention basin. Rear portions of
some properties backing up to the
proposed basin site must be ac-
quired. MacPherson. whose
property would be involved, said
the lands are tied up, yet have
not been bought by the Borough,
He questioned what the situation
would be if one of the 11 or 12
property owners should have to
sell. Vajda, whose land is not
involved, said the residents are
dubious about whether to take
care of trees and fertilize their
properties. Vajda said he was
concerned, and asked positive
action.

Mayor Beetham noted that Rau
was the only owner to date who
expressed an Interest in selling,
"If any homeowner who is willing
to negotiate, we will be
delighted," Beetham said.

The Council approved a reso-
lution supporting a Union County
Planning Board request that a
study of a mass transit corridor
connecting Newark Airport, Eliz-
abeth, and termination in Gran-
ford be extended to include fur-
ther study of the feasibility of
continuing the mass transit cor-
ridor to Plainfield. It was stated
that it was in the best Interests
of. Fanwood residents to have the
extension included in the study,
since an extension of the corri-
dor would service Fanwood,

Robert H. Harder was approved
as a member of the Fanwood
Fire Company,

New storm sewers in Watson
Road, Farley Avenue and Stewart
Place were accepted for use fol-
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lowing posting of a maintenance
bond. It was announced that ad-
ditional storm sewers have been
installed in Kempshall Terrace
and behind Martine Avenue, em-
ploying the Borough Public Works
department to do the work.

It was announced that the
regular monthly meeting of the
Fanwood Board of Adjustment has
been moved from August 19 to
August 25, while a special session
of that body, called to continue
hearings on an application by
Humble Oil for a variance to per-
mit a car care canter on Terrill
Road has been scheduled for
September 2nd,

The Council approved a re-
quest to the Union County Board
of Freeholders for permission
to close LaGrande Avenue to
traffic while work on the en-
closure of Robinson's Branch is
proceeding. Since the road is a
county road, the permission must
be granted by the county.

The governing body also ap-
proved a resolution, strongly
urging that the county participate
in the LaGrande Avenue improve-
ments to the amount of $81,850,
It was noted that indications from
the county engineer recommend a
losver financial involvement on
the part of the county. The
Borough Council members con-
tend, in urging greater as-
sistance, that the county would
save thousands of dollars by the
action of the Borough in under-
taking the drainage program,

William Klukas of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Environmental
Action Group thanked the Mayor
and Council for their fine co-
operation in that group's recent
recycling drive last month, Klu-
kas, who listed the tonnages of
paper, tin and glass collected,
said the items would now find
their way back into the economy
instead of into scarce landfill
areas for solid waste, The Coun-
cil's loan of a Borough truck and
a sweeper to assist In cleanup
enabled the environmental group

Continued On Page 9

Mayor Spells Out Possible
Avenues Of Recourse
The Scotch Plains Township Committee, at its monthly meeting

last Tuesday, heard more citizen rumblings about the property
revaluation underway in Scotch Plains. In all, eight homeowners
registered questions or opposition. Their comments included
criticisms of evaluations they felt were too high, negative r e -
action to the time spent on examination and the response they
had received when contacting the revaluating firm, suggestion
that the entire revaluation be scrapped, and questions on recourse.

Frank Barone of Princeton
Avenue claimed it is an unfair
evaluation by incompetent per-
sonnel. He said, in block after
block of Identical homes built
in the same year, assessments
varied widely. "It would be-
hoove the Board of Assessors
to reject the revaluation entirely,

Peterson Is
"Y" Trustee

Pierre E, Peterson, longactive
in community and professional
affairs, has been elected a Trus-
tee of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA.

PIERRE E. PETERSON
Mr, Peterson, a founder and

member of the Pecerson-Ringle
Agency. Realtors-Insurers, is a
Past-President of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club, a
Past-President of the Board of
Trustees of the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, and a Past-
President and Director of the
Westfleld Board of Realtors. He
is also a member of the Ad-
visory Board of the Franklin
State Bank, He served as Presi-
dent of the Y, Board of Directors
from 1967 to 1970,

tvlr, Peterson's other activities
include officer and Director of
Suburban Investment Realty
Company and Praw-Villa. Inc.,
member of the Scotch Plains
Businessmen's Association, and
serving in the Community Fund
drives in Fanwood, Scotch Plains
and Westfield, In 1961 and 1962
he served as Director of the
New jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards.

Mr. Peterson resides at 2229
Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains,
with his wife, the former jane
Collins, and daughter Anne.

Barone said, noting that although
it had cost money, it would be
better to have it done by a
fairer group, "When assess-
ments are placed, it takes heaven
and hell to move an assessment.
We have to live with this, and
it will make us poor." Barone
concluded.

Another resident, Joseph
Brazinski. said he had visited
the revaluation firm, North Am-
erican, and had been offered a
position. He said a member of
the firm had noted that it is
difficult to find competent people,
"I don't see why we should even
pay them," he said,

Another resident suggested
spot checks of perhaps 200 homes
by the local Board of Assessors,
then a comparison with the values
placed by the revaluation firm.

Mayor William Kitsz detailed
for residents the recourse open
to them. First, Kitsz said, each
homeowner who objects to the
value placed upon his property
should register his objection with
the North American Reappraisal
firm, with a copy to the Town-
ship Committee before Sept-
ember 1, With 7.000 line items
to be inspected and revaluated
In the community, Kitsz said,
there are bound to be some too
high, and in cases where home-
owners have had difficulty in
reaching the firm by telephone,
a letter is in order. If the
homeowner feels there is an
injustice and can prove a basic
error, it may be that the eval-
uating firm svill notify of a change
in assessment, but this action

Continued On Page 24

ATTENTION VOTERS

REGISTER
NOW!

Township Clerk's
Office Open

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

and
Open Till 9 PM
August 19-26

Sept.2.9.16-20.
21-22-23
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School Board Initiates
Organizational Study

Having completed preliminary planning and discussion, The Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Board of Education is putting into action its
proposed organizational study and survey of educational goals,

The first step, now under way,
consists of a comparative study
of the administrative organiza-
tion of approximately twenty
comparable districts. This
survey will encompass the num-
ber, level and salaries of ad-
ministrative positions in the

Jl Form Committee
For Epstein

A committee has been formed

districts studied, as wall as a
comparison of job responsibil-
ities and functions with those In
Scotch Plains-Fanwood District,
The Board is presently consider-
ing the possibility of engaging
an outside consultant to frame
and conduct the survey, and ex-
pects to make a final choice
from the firms interviewed in
the near future. It is hoped
that the results of this survey
will be available early in the
coming school year so that ap-
propriate staffing can be accom-
plished as quickly as possible.

This survey is part of larger
comprehensive study intended by
the Board ro encompass the o r -
ganizational structure of the d is-
trict and the educational goals of
the community. Other segments
of this study will include an
internal review of administrative
jobs and functions, and a com-
munity - wide survey of ed-
ucational goals,

Preliminary plans for the in-
ternal review have been
discussed and it is expected that
this can ' be conducted concur-
rently with the outside compara-
tive survey. The responsibility
for the community survey of ed-
ucational goals has been assigned
to the community relations com-
mittee and further announce-
ments regarding this will be
made shortly.

True! " ~
Many a man is proud of

(us father and mother merely
because they are the parents
of a fine fellow like him-
self.

-Beacon, Philadelphia.

to further the candidacy of
Jerome M. Epstein, Republican
Candidate for New Jersey Senate.
The Committee held its first
meeting and appointed former
Freeholder Charles S, Tracy of
Hillside, as Chairman of the
Testimonial Dinner to be ten-
dered to Mr, Epstein on Sept-
ember 22, 1971, at the Clinton
Manor, Route 22, Union, N.J.

Alan Tumarkin, Esq., was ap-
pointed Chairman of the "Law-
yers for Epstein Committee,"
Mr, Tumarkin will appoint his

osvn assistants,
Jerome M, Rpstoln is a former

County Freeholder, where he
made" an enviable record as a
hard-workiiu;, intelligent public
servant. The Daily journal, in
endorsing Mr. Hpstein had this
to way editorially: "Freeholder
Jerome Kpstein of Scotch plains
ranks as probably tliu most out-
standing and hardest working
member of the Freeholder Board,
I le has been given several hot
potatoes by the board (the Ju-
venile Detention Center, for one)
and has done an excellent and
conscientious job, , , , "

Among those attending the
meeting were: Richard Hatfield,
Republican Chairman of Scotch
Plains, Mrs. Julia Condron of
Rosalia, Mrs, Lillian Hall, Ro-
salie Park,, I-lon, Joseph F,
Durkln, Hon. David B, Zurav,
Elmer Delmire, Scotch Plains,
Hyman Isaacs*, Elizabeth, Mi-
chael Magnolia, Jay Stemmer
and George C. Syme, Campaign
Manager for Mr, Epstein, More
meetings are planned for the
near future.

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Featuring

BRUCE WILLIAMS
at t'hm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Youf Host
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889.1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sporftmen
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on all summer wear

everything except lingerie

38 Somerset St., Plainfield

Opposite Teppers

Daily 9:30 to 5;0Q
Open Thursdayi Until 9 pm.

Closed Wednesday

ALL MAJOR CHARGES HONORED

l i t ; . . . Early American Style!
Thru August

A A n / ^ E E Furniture--Pictures —Lamps
2 0 % O r r and Selected Groupings!

1 0 % O F F CATALOGUE ORDERS

UP TO 50%OFFONSELiCTiDlTEMS

STAEE HOUSE VILUBI , SCOTCH PUINS 322-1775

HOURS: Tues, thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Stride Rites.
Because
shoes
should
fit as good
as they
look.

Our shoes fit the same way they look. Great, Stride
Rite builds all their shoes to fit. And our profes-
sional fitters are trained to make doubly sure they do.
Stride Rite. The most trusted name in children's shoes.
For good reason, ^ THI •

;KITE

"We spmcialize in childrens* shots only"

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVINUI SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JiRSf Y

9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. Daily
9:30 A.M. - 8 P.M. Thurs,

Qrthopeaic Prescriptions,Filled



Teachers Wait Ruling
On Wage-Price Freeze
Effect On Pay Raises

Since President Richard M. Nixon imposed a freeze on svuges
and prices lost Sunday night, the question of teachers' salaries hero
and elsewhere within the nation has arisen. ScoLch lJlains-Fanwoud
teachers and many teachers in other districts throughout the
United State s have negotiated new contracts, which have already
been finalized and would become effective with the start of the
1971-72 school year In September. Yet, the wage freeze, accord-
ing to some newspapers and media commentators, affects all sa l -
aries not yet in effect. Does this include the teachers?

At last report, the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation had no svord. The school
district awaits a decision from
the N, j . Attorney General, who
will make a ruliftg based upon
information from the Treasury
Department,

The ramifications of a wage
freeze on teachers' salaries for
the initial months of rhe school
year at least, present a host of
Intricate and involved questions
as to where such a freeze svould
start and end. Some examples:
, , , An experienced teacher has
been hired by the district for
the forthcoming year, agreelngto
a certain salary on the new sal-
ary guide. Does that teacher
receive the salary contracted for,
the salary on last year's guide
for the same position, or the
salary he or she received in a
different district last year?
, , , A new teacher, perhaps a
recent graduate, has been hired
without experience. She too has
signed a contract at the new sa l -
ary guide levels, Since she has
no past salary level to be frozen,
what is her new salary - last
year's guide or this year 's?
, . , While the majority of the
staff of the district svork for the
September to June school year,
there are some year-round em-
ployees, such as administrators
and guidance counselors who ara
on duty all summer. New sal-
aries for some went into effect-
on July 1. Would it be fair for
their salaries to be frozen at
the new levels, while their fellow
Staff members revert to last
year's guide?
. , , Some staff members have
spent the summer in final courses,
leading to advanced degrees.
Normally, the.degree would qual-
ify them for movement to a new
column, and a correspondingly
higher salary on the guide. Are
such staff members "frozen"
at their former salaries?
, , , Staff members pay pension
deducations and professional
dues to certain organizations
based upon their salaries on the
guide. The amount of contri-
bution would be in question if

salaries were frozen at last
year's levels.
. . . In addition to salaries,
annual negotiations covered
fringe benefits as well.

Included among the benefits
negotiated were such things as
hospital coverage and Insurance,
and payments for coaching and
other extra-curricular duties.
Do these fringe benefits also fall
under the job-freeze umbrella?

While the President's action
raises plenty of speculation svlth-
in the school district, the employ-
ees of the two municipalities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood are
virtually unaffected by the freeze

"announcement. From Borough
Hall in Fanwood and the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building comes
word that employees there are
on a salary guide which becomes
effective on January 1 of each
year, or retroactive to January
1 once the annual budget is pass-

od. Therefonj, ull employuus
of the Hm-oujjli and Township
have already received their
raises for 11J71, llmvever, if
the svasiu-price freeze ware to
continue for an extended period,
thuy svould naturally be affected
next year.

It all bolls clown to the luck
of the draw in the timing of
the raise. Local mall carr iers ,
for example, had negotiated a
contract which svould have
brought them a 17 percent in-
crease, staggered in three-month
segments until January of '72.
They hav e received the first
of the raises, but svill probably
lose out on the one due on Oct.
1.

The Intricacies of tha action
vary from group to group . . ,
and promise plenty of questions
to be anssvered in the near fu-
ture.

My Gang
Sez

GRUNiMG'S
Good Eating

and
"wntri AM tht Nletr

people Go"
Reil Cool Tool

• BRBAKPAST
* LUNCH
* SMACKS
• DINNER 5-8:30 p.m.

• CANDY,""ICE CREAM
'The Finest Gojlm All the Time I

B. FIFTH ST. 0pp. City Hail j
Opln I iM A.M. l o l l P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
" h S t h C h i l d i i d "

dfct

g
"The Store with Children in mind"

npEN
9:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY

NEW EVENING HOURS
THURSDAY TILL 8 P.M.

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear
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THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call 322-1266
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FASHIONS
for

College & Career
presented by

jane
THURSDAY NITE

AUG. 19th
8:00 P.M.

Informal Modeling & Commentary

137 Central Ave-Westfield
. . . . FREE PARKING . . . .

233-5542
c[jDhen your social event

demands caiering perfection,

the number above
is your answer,
— f . —

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.
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S£!i
•^VsT^AK HOUSE .

^ - ^ The Matter Family ^ $

I US ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J, 07092
I LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

PLAINFIE W FUR'S

GREATEST AUGUST

Celebrating Our
25th Year With
Savings Galore!

FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT

svaiS95

NATURAL MUSK-
RAT COATS

wai495

l\ FULLY LET OUT
*•* MINK STOLES

was 593 375
During August Wo
Will Close Saturday

At 1 P.M.

213 PARK AVE,
PL A l NPIELD ! Aeroii From UnH.d Nilisml Bank)
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In Our Opinion...

The Wage-Price Freeze
Whether or not teachers throughout the nation will

realize the nesv salaries for svhich they signed con-
tracts affective in September still remains to be seen,
according to local educational sources. H^svever, a
strong direction in guidelines seems evident from
Washington, and usually reliable media sources are
quoted as having posed just that question to high
national administration officials, with a negative reply.
The New York Times, in Monday's issue, listed
questions regarding salary freezes. Including a
specific question regarding teacher salary guides,
with the answer that old salaries are in effect for
the 90-day period.

While sve are not jumping to any conclusions until
a ruling is received from the Attorney General of
Nesv jersey, there is plenty of interesting speculation
as to just what effect a salary freeze in the teacher
area would have on the taxpayers of Scotch Plains
and Fansvoed, With the opening of school approxi-
mately 20 days after the President's imposition
a svage freeze, teachers', salaries, if frozen, svoul
be affected for at least 70 days, provided the freeze
does not continue beyond the 90-day announced time
limit. Where would the funds which would have been
paid the teachers go?

The question is an interesting one. Both muni-
cipalities have already been committed to a specific
amount of regular payments to the Board of Education
for the running of the schools, and the raise in this
year's budget is largely due to increased salaries.
Therefore, it svould appear that if salaries are frozen,
some loose money would be around somewhere. It
is unlikely that funds so realized could be applied to
school construction, since voters have not yet ap-
proved a referendum for school construction. It is
also unlikely that the monies would find their way
back into the taxpayers' hands, but would appear
in unspent, surplus funds in the salary account.
What to do with those funds svould take a few hours
Of time on the part of the Board of Education, one
svould imagine. Would they be set aside for re-
duction of next year's budget, or svould they be
used to replace items cut from this year's budget
following the governing bodies' trimming? Could
they be used for some of the capital improvements
which had to go by the boards due to tight funds?
How best to use the extra dollars, in the event that
they become available, could constitute a serious
challenge to the Board of Education,

Press Clippings
STARBUCK, MINN., TIMES: "Why is it? A man
svakes up in the morning after sleeping on an adver-
tised blanket, in advertised pajamas. He svill bathe
in an advertised tub, wash with advertised soap, shave
svith an advertised razor, drink advertised coffee after
his advertised juice, cereal and toast (toasted in his
advertised toaster), put on advertised clothes and an
advertised hat. He will ride to svork in an advertised
car, sit at an advertised desk, smoke advertised
cigarettes and write with an advertised pen. Yet this
man hesitates to advertise, saying that advertising
does not pay. Finally, when hie unadvertised business
goes under he svill then advertise It for sale,"

COMSTOCK, NEBR,, NEWS- "As I understand it, sve
were an underdeveloped country 180 years ago, svith
a population of three million. While we were under-
developed, some of the nosv underdeveloped countries
were then developed. Nosv that they are under-
developed, we are becoming underdeveloped helping
those underdeveloped countries become developed
again. When we finally become underdeveloped and
the underdeveloped nations are developed, I wonder
if they will come to our aid?"

RANDOLPH, IOWA, ENTERPRISE- "And, speaking
of words, isn't it strange hosv the meaning of some
words has changed through the years. Back in Mark
Twain's day, the meaning of 'square' was one of the
best in our language . . . . Then, somehosv that good,
honest word got bent all out of shape and its meaning
tsvisted. Nosv, the svord. •square' means *a man who
never learned to get away with it, A joe svho volunteers
svhen he doesn't have to, A guy svho gets his kicks
from trying to do something better than anyone else,
A dummy svho gets so lost in his svork that he has
to' be reminded to go home. lie doesn't fit too svell
in the current crop of angle-players, corner-cutters,
sharp-shooters and goof-offs. He doesn't svant to fly
and pay later. He's burdened svith old-fashioned ideas
of honesty, loyalty, courage and thrift,' If you're
called 'square' nosv you don't knosv whether you're
a pretty good guy or just a plain boob!''

SAUGERTIES, N.Y., CATSKILL MOUNTAIN STAR;
"Reading a metropolitan newspaper is like eating a
meal at a big restaurant -- you pick and choose from
what's offered. But reading the home tosvn sveekly is
like eating a good old home-cooked meal, A fellow
doesn't want to miss a thing,1'

'You're too early for your survey of vacant houses.

Inside Washington
by HF.NRY CATHCART

Report From Trenton
BY SEN, MATTHEW RINALDO

Anyone svho has had the opportunity to travel
throughout Nesv Jersey has certainly been struck by
its abundance of natural beauty. This is especially
surprising svhen one considers that sve are a leading
industrial state svith more residents per square mile
than any other in the country.

Nevertheless, sve have been extremely fortunate
over the years in keeping a great portion of our
state free from urban encroachment. As a result,
our city dss'ellers needn't travel great distances to
enjoy the unspoiled countryside, and millions of out-
of-staters visit our resorts each year, providing the
Garden State svith additional revenue.

It is for these reasons that lam seriously concerned
svith the pollution affecting our lakes , rivers and
streams, and particularly the effect many detergents
have on them. Several studies have been conducted
in recent months designed to pinpoint or excuse the
problem. While qualified experts seem to differ on
exactly what the alternative to phosphates is, all agree
that development of an alternative is imperative.

On April 1, a bill svas introduced in the State
Assembly designed to permit Nesv jersey to regulate,
restrict or prohibit "the sale or distribution of any
detergent" contributing to the pollution of the air,
earth or svaters of Nesv jersey.

This bill, A-989. svhich Is currently in committee,
does not call for sweeping prohibitions of polluting
detergents, since its sponsors feel that this svould be
unworkable, in light of the absence of completely
practical alternatives at this time.

The Council of State Governments, in a report pub-
lished last year, recommends as possible state
action, a concerted attack on eutrophication (aging
of lakes) by the "phasing out of detergents containing
large amounts of phosphates plus treatment to remove
phosphates from domestic sesvage.'1

Hosvever, as recently as this past March, a sub-
council report of the National Industrial Pollution
Control Council reported that "early prospects for
identification of a safe and satisfactory substitute
for phosphates in detergents have receded," The
report further states that the "most promising
substitute", nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), has been
suspended pending further study "at the request of
the U. S, Surgeon General and the Environmental
Protection Agency."

My osvn study indicates that svhile there are several'
non-polluting detergents on the market today, their
effectiveness as cleaning agents does not necessarily
match their performance as non-polluters.

Giving the State Department of Environmental
Protection the posver to control the types of de-
tergents that can be marketed in Nesv jersey pro-
vides the public svith the best possible protection
from pollution at this time. Assembly Bill No, 989
embodies the most- realistic current approach to the
problem of svater pollution by detergents, and for
that reason I intend to support this legislation.

THE TIMES
GEORGE M. BARTHELME - Editor & Publisher

JOANMONAHAN - Associate Editor
ROBERT LOROW - Production Maiager
MARGARET BARTHELME - Business Manager
JACK WALLIS -Advertising

Published Weakly By

THE FAN-SCOTT PUBLiSHiNG CO.
1608 East Second St.,(P.O. Box 368)

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 Telephone 322-5266
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Washington - Conservatives increasingly arc showing1

outward displeasure at the Nixon administration
Human Events, the most accurate barometer of

conservative political thought, recently delivered the
sternest warning yet to the administration:

"It Ts extremely difficult to Imagine that the eon-
survativoH svho rallied behind candidate Nixon svliQn
he opposed such things as a guaranteed annual in-
come, deficit financing, U.S. nuclear inferiority and
Red China's admission to the United Nations, svill
next year svave the flag for a President Nixon svho
has reversed his field on each of these crucial issues

"While the President may see himself as pursuing
'middle course1 in both foreign and domestic policy
the conclusion is nosv inescapable that the effect of
his decisions - - and indecisions —• has been to push
this country to the left,

"The result has been a staggering blow to his more
conservative supporters — of svhich there svere mil-
lions - - and could easily cost the President a second
term,"

President Nixon can ill afford to write off these
words as political threats that will calm dosvn by
election time. Neither can Human Events be regarded
as a right-sving fringe publication carrying more
thunder than lightning.

In 1968 the paper svas a strong and effective sup-
porter of presidential candidate Richard Nixon, More
significantly, it svas probably the most effective foe
of George Wallace, thus saving candidate Nixon count-
less thousands of votes among hard-core conservative
voters.

What should be most disturbing to the White House
is that Human Events (and indeed other conservative
leaders) are nosv openly asking if conservatism would
not be better off svithout a Nixon administration.

While the publication carefully avoids endorsement
of this position, it does point out that as a Republican
President, Nixon has been able to block significant
GOP opposition to liberal programs "by serving
them up in Republican bunting,"

The Family Assistance Plan (FAP) - - a svelfare
program liberals recognize as nothing less than a
socialistic guaranteed annual income — svas more or
less politically unthinkable in 1968.

In 1967 Wisconsin Sen. William Proxmire, a Demo-
crat, asserted; "Frankly there is almost no support
for the guaranteed annual income in Congress. 1
don't support it. I don't knosv anyone else in the
Congress who does,"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

I am an active Boy Scout
of Troop 271, Scotch Plains,
and hold the rank of Life
Scout, Nosv I need your
helpl In preparing for
the final step tosvard Eagle
I'm svorklng to establish a
section in the Scotch Plains
Public Library.specifically
devoted to Boy Scout
history and literature.

Scouting is a vital part
of community life, and the
young people of our library
will enjoy untold hours of
exciting adventure, educa-
tion and character devel-
opment from the many
books and pamphlets to be
made available as a result
of this project. Scout as-
signments and advance-
ments svill be made much
more easily.

This is svhere 1 need
your helpl in order to
acquire this literature,
funds are required—funds
toward svhich I hope that
you svill contribute. Prices
range from 45$ for Merit
Badge pamphlets, of svhich
there are 109, to $10,98
for special interest books,
so, you see, any contri-
bution svill help and be
appreciated.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will acknosvledge
each contribution. Of
course, I svill also!

Please make your con-
tributions payable to Mi-
chael J.Timoni, Life Scout,
['lease help me help the
young people of our com-
munity to enjoy the Scout-
ing movement.

Yours In Scouting,

Michael j , Timoni

Dear Editor;

I svould like to remind all
unregistered voters, es-
pecially those in the 18-21
year old age group, that
they may register for the
November 2 election, to-
night, August 19th, until
9:00 p.m., the first of sev-
eral special evening hours

j set up by the Union County
Board of Elections,

Although you may regis-
ter at the office of any
municipal clerk in Union
County, probably it svould
be most convenient to go
to the Borough Hall in your
osvn community. In Fan-
svood the address is; 130
Watson Road. Scotch
Plains residents would go
to Park Avenue (between
Second St. and Front St.)

Therejs no need to bring
proof of your residency,
citizenship, or age; but, you
will be asked to take an
oath affirming these re-
quirements. Many people
have asked me if they have
to declare themselves as
Republicans or Democrats
svhen they go to register.
You are not asked to state
a party preference,

I would like to commend
"The Times" for printing
a box svith voter registra-
tion information on the
front page of last sveek's
paper. I hope you svill
find room in succeeding
sveeks to continue to re-
mind people of the
Thursday evening hours.

Sincerely yours,
Susan Tietze
Fanwood-Scotch plains
Young Voter' Coordinator



Larry Johnson Resigns
Local YMCA Post

Larry Johnson, who has been associated with the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA for almost five years, has rosignud from
his present position as Physical Director of the local "Y", On
.September 15, Mr. Johnson will assume the same title at the
Pin infield YMCA.

In announcing Johnson's resig-
nation, YMCA Director Joseph
Qutub cited many of Larry's
vital contributions to the
programs during his five years
of association with local
residents.

Johnson was Program Director
initially, but as the YMCA pro-
gram expanded, he was named
Physical Director. He was re -
sponsible for the great expansion
of the physical education
program, introducing a heavy
emphasis on. fitness, and en-
largement of the skills classes.
During his years with the YMCA,
more trampolines were bought
and additional trampoline classes
%vere made available. Johnson
introduced the new and popular
Slimnastics program for women
of the community, and also In-
troduced the Kindergym pro-
gram, open to youngsters of kin-
dergarten age.

In working with the Gym jam
program for pro -school children,
Qutub noted that Mr, Johnson
had brought to the program an
emphasis on coordination, games,
and physical fitness, suggesting
the use of gym equipment such as
balance beams, bike tires, ropes,
etc, for the tiny members of the
community. The results were
excellent, Qutub said, and the
program has proven extremely
popular,

Working with Alexander Mel-
leby, a well-known national
expert in the field of cardio-
vascular testing and jogging,
Johnson introduced a testing and

jogging program for men in re-
cent years. The program ex-
panded to include four daily
classes of jogging, one at oa.m.,
another at 7 a.m. at the High
School, and two similar daily
sessions at the YMCA,

During the present summer,
Johnson has been Director of the
annual YMCA Day Camp, lie
served as Assistant Director of
the camp for three years and Unit
Leader for another year,

Qutub said of Johnson's work:
"Larry has really been an ex-
cellent team guy. Professionally,
he has received the YMCA cer-
tificate required to be a senior
director at the 'Y', and he has
worked very well with people of
all ages, adults as well as child-
ren," Qutub commended John-
son's way svith children, pointing
out that all the children of the
community were very responsive
under his direction,

Johnson said he finds it very
difficult to leave his present
position, because of the wonderful
people and the spirit of co-
operation he has found among the
residents of the two communities,
"I'm going to miss it," he said,
speaking of the friendliness and
warmth he has found here, How-
ever, he has chosen to accept the
Plftlnfieid offer because of the
major emphasis on cardio-
vascular testing and the extensive
jogging program underway there.
He also hopes to expand the offer-
ings for the children of Plainfield,

Larry begins a three-week va-

• CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
Ltd. signed graphics
• Fine Art Reproductions
• Original Oil Painting!
• Watereoiors

BARRY'S FRAME SHOP
There Is an Art to Good Framing

475 Pork Ave. & Westfield Ave., Scotch Hams
322-8244
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1 PED-EZE SHOES B:
1 Headquarters for the

Children's Spring Shoes
Get a Real Fit.
A 100°oFit. ,

= Frlvvtl Acratdinu

Our Shoes Made Over 1
Appropriate Lasts For g

Your Children! 1
Stirmid nml Currrrlivi' Slini'S 3
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PED-EZE SHOES I
42 WATCHUNG AVINUI |
PLAINFIELD — PL 6-3760 j
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cation noxt Monday. Friday is his
final day on the job with the Day
Camp at the Watchung Reserva-
tion.

The Board of Directors of the
local YMCA is presonUyungayed
in interviewing prospective can-
didates to fill the vacancy.

Foreign Guests
At Council

Mayor Roland M, Heethamlast
Wednesday extended a special
svelcorne to two American Field
Service students on hand to wit-
ness American government in
action at the Rorough Council
meeting. Two young ladies, June
Cheah of Malaysia and Mary
Faller of South Africa, were
house guests of Fanwood Council
house guests of Fanwood
Councilman M, Douglas Baals
and Mrs. Heals.

The two students are touring
and are in transit to the Euro-
pean countries where they will
spend the school year, Miss
Cheah will visit Italy and Miss
Faller will go to Zurich, Swit-
zerland.

nn_riri*-*-"-*-*-'*1i

The Community Date Calendar, published by the College Club
of Fanwood - Scotch Plains, will go on sale August 20, 1971,
Copies may be purchased from members of the Club or at the
follosvlng establishments, which are selling the Calendars as
a courtesy to the College Club- Fanwood Corner Store,
Mountain Drugs, Scotch Plains Book Store, Scotchwood Phar-
macy, The Stork Fair, and The Village Shoe Shop. The price
of the Calendar will be $1.00. All proceeds from sales of
the Calendar go directly into scholarships for girls who have
graduated from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. This
past May, the College Club awarded $3,600. in scholarships.
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The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST iERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Proirams through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON «. SON PUNIRAL HOME, Plainfield
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-S268)

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S, in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

Everybody experiences ten-
sions. Anxiety and tension
are essential functions of
living. But when something
worries you, do not bottle
it up. This is not healthy.
Confide your worry to some
person you can trust, your
husband or wife, a good friend,
your doctor, Talking things
out helps to relieve the strain,
helps you to see your worry
in a clearer light and often
helps you to see what you
can do about it. Built up
tensions can often lead to
poor health.

You know you can trust the
pharmacists at FANWOOD
DRUG STORE, 268 South Ave,,
322 - 7936 to give efficient
prescription service at all
times, We have four regis-
tered pharmacists on duty.

COMPLETE
DU BARRY AGENCY

2nd Debut
Cosmetic Agency

VO-5
HAIR SPRAY 1.79

I CLOSE-UP
: TOOTH PASTE 5 9

I H I A D &
I SHOULDERS ' - 5 9

TONI
CURL FREE 2,39

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF

CONVALESCENT AIDS
Rental or Sale

SUMMER
STORE HOURS

(June-July-August,;_,
,Mon.-Fri, — - 9-9

.Sat..
Sun.

.9 -6
_ 9-1

i FANWOOD
j PHARMACY
I 268 South Ave.
\ HELPFUL HINT:
| Plastic shower hooks can also
• be used as attractive hangers
I for pot-holders hooks.
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CENTER HALL COLONIAL
LIBRARY WITH FIREPLACE, LIVING ROOM, DINING

ROOM, KITCHEN, BEDROOM WITH FULL BATH ON
FIRST FLOOR

4 BEDROOMS, NEW BATH AND PLAYROOM ON
SECOND FLOOR

E X T R A L / ^ E LOT - MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION
IDEAL HOME FOR LARGE, ACTIVE FAMILY

saa,900

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Henry M. Crane 232-5194

Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Marie Wahlberg 753-4524
Dorothea Baun 232-8643

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N,j ,

rnm^m 30"/.to SO7-
Our elegant
assortmenrs

include:
Salad bowls
Serving piecer
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut
n „ dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays,etc.

Factory Outlet Hours:

Now open for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From thi House of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths—A Division of

104 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD
(Near cor. of Central Ave.) Phone: 232-0127

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeai Attached is 84,00 ( checK cash) to cover cost
of same

Name,

Address
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Marathon For Moms-
It's Back-To-School
Outfitting Time Again

Three short weeks from today, the streets of Scotch mains
and Fansvood will be lined with lonesome mothers, You'll be
able to spot them a mile asvay. They'll be sporting sunbleached
hairdos, still tied back in the summer elastic. They'll be wearing
once bright and brand nesv cotton bellbottoms and gay polo shirts,
now a bit faded from a summer of sun and svashing machine. They'll
also be wearing a rather exhausted but satisfied look, as mothers

; always do after a leisurely and pleasant summer, Not yet the
spankingly tailored blazer, the dark pantyhose, the autumn coiffure,
or the latest U-neck look in sweaters. Takes mothers a while to
catch up with the changing of the seasons.

But where, oh where, have the
children gone? Back to school
once more, for a long year at
the books, Moms may appear
a bit seedy about the edges, but
you can bet the children now
look scrubbed, tailored, and
turned out to perfection. Gone
are the denim cutoffs and team
polo shirts, the dirty sneaks
without socks and the straggly
haircuts, Back-to-school alsvays
brings with it a massive surge
to the clothing stores and a
major dent in the family budget,
just what does it take to turn
out the kids each September in
neat, sensible and attractive at-
tire?

First step is an inventory of
the svardrobe that svas new in
the Spring. Children need cool,
short-sleeved clothing for the
first hot weeks of September.
Perhaps the duds which were
ness1 in April will do the trick
for the beginning of scrioolV
Never happens. A good going
over of the Spring wardrobe of
one ten-year old boy yielded six
unmatched socks, only one pair
of slacks that still fit, and three
shirts, none of svhich match the
lone pair of pants. Therefore,
the thinking mother begins early,
during the August sales, looking
for enough Spring and Summer
things on sale to carry through
until svinter-wardrobe weather.

Next comes the real basic
alarming, and with a grosving
child svithout an elder sibling to
provide at least a few castoffs,
it's NEW, NEW, NEW from soup
to nuts.

New starts from the skin out.
New undergarments. New slacks
ind skirts, nesv jumpers and
polos. New hairrlbbons and
socks, Nesv shoes and boots,
Nesv raincoats and winter coats.
New jeans and warm sweatshirts.

New pocketbooks and new ball-
point pens. For the college-
bound, it even includes nesv sheets
and tosvels, blankets and bed-
spreads,

How to begin? There are two
separate and distinct approaches
to fighting the battle of the ward-
robe svlth the style-conscious
kids of today. First approach
finds the mother alone, sorting
through the children's de-
partments of every major store
in the area. The idea is "Don't
give the kids a peek, and maybe
what they don't see won't inspire
them." The end result is a mil-
lion trips back and forth to the
store until you've collected
enough that both you and the
child like, in the right sizes.
It doesn't avoid such issues as
"Why can't I svear dungarees to
school? Everybody else does."
Hosvever, it does breeze you by
the counters of smile-em-
blazoned shirts, Mickey Mouse
tops, zosvie-colored polos, and
pink-and-purple slick boots.

The second way is to take the
kids along. Disaster guaranteed.
If you both settle for a subdued
pair of slacks in burgundy, navy
and tan stripes, the mother grabs
for a burgundy turtleneck to go
svlth. The child invariably grabs
at a lavender long-pointed collar.
If the parent likes navy, the child
likes chrome yellow. If mon's
eye svanders toward a double-
breasted plaid coat, the child
definitely svants the red wet-look
vinyl. There is simply no peace
to be had on a "togetherness"
shopping trip.

Somewhere along the way,
slotted in neatly between trips
to the shoe store and the sta-
tioner's, Is the Inevitable hair-
cut. Children really are in-
capable of understanding the
turnabout on the part of parents.

REAL CENTER HALL

IN FANWOOD

$49,900

Fastidiously well kept, spacious new kitchen, two filed baths, huge

spotless basement, fenced in rear yard for the kiddies Move in by

September 7th without the need of l i f t ing a paint brush.

KOSTIR & MAGIi , REALTORS
A family bu«in««« sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and rnsujance Departments

Eyes: Oorottiy Jordan 757-6793
El Koster 889*6641
George Magee 889-2060
PrisclNiTUHd 757.4881

I3oys who spui-tud unovuu, ragged
edges suddenly must bo "a bit
on the lung siclu but nuat." Girls
fight trimming, silicimo rinses,
lots of brushing, and nuw bar-
ruttes! after a summer of aban-
doned Lopnuts.

When die youngsters are all
turned out, trim and terrific,
where does the mother turn?
To those same exciting clothing
stores to outfit herself for an-
other winter season? Funny.
13y the time the kids iiave hit
the pocketbook, there's usually
little left for the mothers. After
all . . . . their clothes still
fit, don't they, outdated though
they be? No, wardrobes are
seldom the reward for mothers.
As they svave goodbye on that
first day of school, their thoughts
fondly turn to thoughts of FALL
HOUSECLEANING, instead. After
all, something must be done to
erase the ravages of another
fun-filled summer, and dung-
arees are just the ticket in at-
tire for that inspired activity,
right?

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
G l a s s e s F i t t e d

B r o k e n L e n s e s D u p l i c a t e d Scotch P|
A

Bins, N.J.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING by

DISCOUNT ON FILMS

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

HONG KONG
Permanently in WE3TF1ELD

TAILORS

1 W E E K O N L Y
AUGUST 13 THRU AUGUST 26

SPEQAL OFFER!

$89"
SAVE 40 to 50%

Don't n-ns this opportunity'— get m
lor hand.tailored ilegont clothei from HONG
KONG. Select your choice of over 10,000
lamples in this year's foihioni.

3-Pe. Ladies' Suit ,
Italian Silk Mohair Suit
f i n i I r i t i ih WeriMd Swir
Scottish Caihmere Sport Jaektr
L

POT,

"Jt.Ovi
89.00
s0("0p

Long tvinlng leadtd Dreii ...110,00

NOW
14,?9
54,60
|»,o6
52,00
5 5.00

Ppsiagf fc CuHlomDuly Ch.ir[;e
Nol incSudrd in Prices .

ONE SHIRT FREE
WITH EACH SUIT

For Appointment' Call
or Visit Mike Moo!

SAYANI Imports Inc. ^OAT'E
104 QUIMBY STREET Opiii AH
WESTFIELD. N. J. 07090 Tel: 232=4695

B Are

322-6886 Scotch Plains

For Making Our Plainfield Days
Sidewalk Sale So Successful,
We Are Offering These

SLEEPWEAR
Don Roberts offers you Sweet
Sleepers in 65% Polyester/35%
Cotton v/ith embroidered bands
framed in delicate lace. Choose
from 2 styles of Waltz Gowns,
2 styles of Shift Coats and Baby
Dolls.

Regular4.98lo 6,98

YOUR CHOICE

\ Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only!

\ ™ You arc //if. mast important thing at
don Huberts!

135 E. Front St., Piainfield 7 5 G - 0 I 0 7



The Winnah! "Back To UCTF
Nile On
September 17th

lc will be "Back to UCTI Night"
on Friday, Sepiernbar 17, when
the Union County Technical In-

stitute Alumni Association svill
host a reception for all alumni.

The Alumni Association has
recently been reactivated and
all former students are invited
to become part of die organiza-
tion, according to Robert W,
Dobbins, director of student
services,

[Jack to UCT'I Night svill feature

brief talks by I j r . George II,
liuxel, president, and mem hers
of the faculty, A tour of campus
facilities svill be conducted by
current students.

Any alumnus who has not r e -
ceived an announcement of the
reunion may call Harry Martin
on Mondays or Tuesdays at UCTI,
889-2000.'

"All Smiiesl" Miss Judy Olynn of 2289 Sunrise Court, Scotch
Plains, chosen from more than 2,000 entries, is the svlnner, Jim
Johnson, manager of the VILLAGE SHOE SHOP, makes the pre-
sentation of the magic kit, in conjunction with the B. F. Goodrich
Co. Contest,

Starting Sept. 9, 1971
at

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

A Co-Educational School

In Person Registration Sept. 1 & 2 (7-9 P.M.)

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
• Chemical Technology

• Civil Technology
• Data Processing—Computer Programming
• Data Processing—Accounting
• Electro Mechanical Technology—Computer Service

Engineering

• Electronic Technology
• Mechanical Design Technology

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
• Dental Assisting

• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial Studies

• Business Machines

PRACTICAL NURSING
Thii is thi§ first time in New Jersey
that this course is being offered on
a part time basiHi Study Practical
Nursing in the evenings, without
relinquishing your present day time
activity.

For Furthmr Information
CALL OR WRITE

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Road Scotch Plains, N. J, 07076

Phone (201) 889 2000

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Just call 322-5266

SWIM TEAM TRY- OUTS
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM.C.A, would like to Invltm
all persons from the age o^ 6 through the agm of 17 who arm
interested in trying out for thm Y COMPETITIVE SW/M
TEAM fo register for team try-outs.

SEPT. 20th & 21st
Each child will be evaluated by thm coach on the basis of
times and ability.
Success at thm try-outs would mean a chance to be a mmmber
of the

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS SWIM TIAM
Each person involved In the try-outs will receive a letter from ihm cooc/i that would
suggest further instruction for thm child to take or an invitation to be on the team.

To register or for information cal l 889.8880 or 889-8881.

ew ror
FALL?

COME FIND IT
IN THIS GREAT

GLORIA FROCKS
STORii

There's a great
revival of the fashions
you love for Fail. Tweed
jumpers and skirts, hot pants,
wool blazers and pants/ribbed
sweaters . . . all set to make, you the
smartest on campus. Come in,, see
bur swingy collection, priced within
your budget.

Built on Reputation and Quality

141 East Front Street, Plainfield, N.J.
Open Thursday 'til 9 P.M.

CASH, LAYAWAY OR CHARGE
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conditioner

CLEARANCE SALE

EXTRA SPECIALS
ON FLOOR SAMPLES

UP TO 14000 BTU's

TOO LOW TO
INSTALLATION AND ESTIMATING

FACILITIES AVAILABLEFROM 5000 BTU'

TO1 32000 BTU's

AIR CONDITIONER COVER
WITH EACH PURCHASE

S3HII 3H1 'I£61 '61 ISftDfTV



Boro Candidates Ask

-Solid Wastes' Committee
Fanwood's three Democratic candidates this week announced

they will ask the Fanwood Borough Council to appoint a municipal
committee to investigate and participate in solving the solid waste
problem facing Fanwood and other Union County communities,

byBacked by his fellow candi-
dates Richard Bonner and Al-
bert Vajda, Incumbent Candidate
John Swindlehurst will push for
council action on the proposal
at the next council meeting.

The issue of solid waste dis-
posal is critical, the three can-
didates contend. Not only is
the Union County Board of Free-
holders discussing alternatives,
but other proposals are being
investigated by officials and citi-
zens of communities concerned
with the problem. Last week,
for example, Council Candidate
Bonner attended a meeting hosted
by Elizabeth Mayor Thomas C,
Dunn on a plan by the New
jersey Recycling Authority, Inc.
for Incineration of Union County's
garbage. While mayors or of-
ficials from 15 of the County's
21 municipalities attended,
Bonner said, there was no of-
ficial Fanwood representative in
attendance.

Only by keeping informed of the
various proposals and their
costs, said Bonner, Swindlehurst
and Vajda, in a joint statement,
will the council be able to act
in the best interest of Fanwood
residents. "Due to the lack of
long-range planning in the past
and the possibility of a crisis
if the present disposal site used
by Union County is lost, we must
be in a position to consider both
the economic and environmental
aspects of any alternatives," the
candidates said.

Bonner, Swindlehurst and Vajda
said their concern stemmed from
three important considerations:

1. All communities in Union
County, Fanwooff Included, lace
a serious limitation of con-
venient, low coat solid waste
disposal sites or "Sanitary Land-
fills." Alternatives for disposing
of wastes such as incineration.

Fanwood...
Continued From Page 1

to operate the drive smoothly.
Mayor Beetham tossed the

compliments back to the Environ-
mental Action representative,
citing the group's contribution to
the cleanup of the community,

Klukas then directed comment
to the recent incident in Fan-
wood, during which foxes were
found in South Avenue backyards
and one fox was shot by a mem-
ber of the police department.
Klukas urged that another ap-
proach than killing be found for
wildlife wandering into the resi-
dential community.

Recently, a resident wrote to
the Council, suggesting that
racing motors and rapid starts
at stop streets contributed to air
pollution from car exhausts, The
resident urged that Yield signs
replace Stop signs wherever
practical. The question was re-
ferred to Health and Welfare
Committee. According to Coun-
cilman Stephen Ritcer, that com-
mittee svas in agreement that
exhausts create pollution, and
svhere possible, every means
should be found to curb it. How-
ever, Since the Stop signs In-
volved public safety, the question
svas turned over to the public
Safety Committee for further
study.

recycling py^olysis or combina-
tion of these must be analyzed,

2, The cost solution in this
urgent county situation is not an
easy one. The cost will directly
be felt by all county residents
either through taxes or private
haulage fees. The final solution

SUBSCRIBE
TOTHR

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

should bo long rangu, and it should
bo the lowest cost consistent svith
the fast rate of technological
advance in the field as well as
being envlronmentallyacceptable,

3, Time is of the essence.
Once a plan Is adopted, several
years may be required for im-
plementation; therefore, it is im-
perative to decide on a plan in the
near future.

Mr. Bonner concluded his
report by noting that at this meet-
ing it was interesting to see that
scavengers, community officials,
ecologlsts and County residents
were present and had the same
common concern for the urgency
of an equitable solution to the
problem.
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a world of Ideas, value, and oourteouB «erv

READY
TO PAINT

SDffifS
THURS, - FRI. • SAT,

. a-"1 ,-UJ

Large selBCtion of smooth sanded, fine deta i l td , handsomoly styled
unfinished furniture. . .ready to paint, stain or wax. . .
at real savings.

35" STUDENT'S DESK OQ95
3J5&. 4 DRAWER Reg. 26.95 A l l t

~Q~\

FAINT,.
SfgMN.
WAX

Reg.

! THUMB BACK CHAIR
Reg. 14.95

2 42" KNEEHOLE DESK
Reg. 36.95

3 STUDENT CHAIR
Reg. 12.95

4 48" BOOK CASE
Reg.. 22.95

6 46" DOUBLE BRESSERJJ, fifi
Reg. 47.95 •Tt.OO

EXTERIOR WHITE

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Reg. 8.65 6.95

Complete selection of
colon & whitt

Gal.

SWIVEL BAR STOOL
Reg. 13.95 10.95

buy now - - save
DO-IT-YOURSELF
C E M E N T Large i n 90 LB.

HEAVY DUTY

IWHEELBARROW
Sturdy Steel, . .4(4 cu. ft.

Reg. 4Z.SS

34.88

KWIKSET

ENTRY LOCK
Reg. 9.10

50 OUTDOOR - (
EXTENSION CORP 5.1

Weatherproof 3 Wire

C H A R C O A L 10LB.BAG
B R I Q U E T S Clean Burning

BLACK _ | * , ,
& DECKER 7 Y4

POWER SAW
Compute with blade

2''PATIO BLOCKS 35$
8" x 16" Popular Colon Ea.

4.95 19.99 6CU, FT,BALE

SO FT. VINYL

GARDEN HOSE
With brass coupling

2.29

DRIVEWAY
PATCH

80 LB. BAG

2.25

QUALITY

2 x 4 x 8

WALL STUDS
Douglas Fir

1.12

PEAT MOSS
REQ, 5.55

4.44
TOP SOIL

50 LB. BAG.*

SHOP THE "N0Wi( STORE

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS

HOME CENTER
LOTS OF FREE PARKING

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

MON. T'JES. WED. 8:30 TO 6 P.M.

THURS & FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M

PL6.1776
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One Gal's View
By ANN RlNALDl

As a consumer today, making n scene to gat satisfnction for
defective merchandise, is something we all at one time or another
have to do. Whan the films of your daughter's wadding get lost,
that expensive carpeting is put down all swung or the refrigerator
you ordered comes in green instead of yellow, do you get anysvhure
by being reasonable, patient and tactful? You do not. All you got
is by-passed, condescended to. overlooked or ignored completely.
Many times our only alternative is to make a scene. Out of my own
experience I've put together some hints which I call "A Consumer's
Guide to Scene-Making," Scene-making is not easy. It takes nerve
and timing. Unfortunately there Is no one rule of thumb that covers
every' situation. Most of the time you have to play it by ear and
use your common sense but my guidelines might be able to help,

1) lie sure you are right, If you are right, if the dress really
did shrink on you, your son's sneakers tore all by themselves at
the first wearing or the wig you paid so much for started getting
dandruff, go to it. Trust, justice, the American Way, Ralph Nadar,
and public opinion are all on your side. Picket the store, if you
must or sitdowninthe middle of It until they let you see the manager.
Be creative. Merchants will do anything to please you not because
they need you (an obvious nut) as a customer, but because they do not
need the harmful publicity. Just remember, when you make your
scene it is fruitless to do it when the store is empty. Go at the peak
of the rush hour. You'll get results,

2) Alsvays go right to the top, Don't fool around with the switch-
board operator, receptionist or the lady who mops the floor, All
these people have one thing in common- passing the buck, If
you're doing your scene-making via the phone ask for the top man.
Don't give your message to anyone but him. Anyone else will con-
vince you he's out to lunch or has gone Into hiding like Howard
Hughes, Simply state in a firm voice that you svlll speak to no one
but him. Say you'll call him back (he'll never call you) and do it.
It might be helpful here to drop a little bomb In the conversation
like- "My brother-in-law was a college roommate of Ralph Nadar,"
Or- "My husband's buddy (the one whose life he saved in Korea)
is with the Better Business Bureau,"

3) If you're dealing with a local merchant things might be easier.
If you're returning a dress, go back to the store and find the Mrs. B
who sold it to you, the one who said you had such a beautiful figure,
(Every dress shop has a Mrs, B) Of course she'll pretend not to
know you, but don't let her get away with it. Tell her you're the
one she said reminded her of Jackie Kennedy,

4) Don't settle for,.,, "Look, am I responsible if they send me
inferior merchandise?" He is . He's the boss, he buys it. He's
spending his winters in Palm Beach and his wife is driving the
Cadillac, So that makes him responsible,

5\ Don't let the feeling that you're dealing in a small amount in-
hibit you. If the box of corn flakes promised a dune buggy and your
son didn't get it bring it back, False advertising is a mortal sin
these days. Bring your crestfallen son. too, so they can see his
fallen crest. Bring some neighbors kids along and pretend they're
yours. If they look hungry, so much ihe better,

6) Don't ever be backward or shy. They're counting on the fact
that you will be. Fool them, I've returned cooked roasts, ice cream
that tasted funny, soda that didn't fizz, popcorn that didn't pop,
tupper that didn't wear, and panty hose that ran to the nearest exit
before I even put them on, I won't even go into the toys I've r e -
turned. That would take a whole column in itself. Just remember
that stores can deduct these losses and you can't, What's your
best weapon? Your own sense of justice, anger at being gypped
and rightful indignation at how your husband's hard-earned money
is going down the drain. If you haven't got these. I can't help you
with my guidelines. If you do, chances are you can tell me a few
of your own.

PM Programs
At County Tech

Television has its Sunrise Se-
mester and now Union County
Technical Institute and Vocational •
Center has a Sunset Semester.

Leslie N. Kiray, director of
the Vocational Center, has an-
nounced the creation of a Sunset
Semester to accommodate en-
rollments in the Commercial Art
and Beauty Culture programs.
The demand for both programs
has exceeded available space in
the morning and afternoon
sessions. Mr. Kiray said. Rather
than turn these students away, he
explained, a third session,
meeting from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
was created. It has been dubbed
the Sunset Session,

With the addition of the new
session, the Vocational Center
will be in operation from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. This includes the
Evening Session svhich meets
from 7 to 10 p.m.

Sunset Sessions in other pro-
grams will be created if there
is sufficient demand by appli-
cants and a good prospect of
employment for program grad-
uates, Mr, Kiray said.

The Vocational Center Is open
to high school students in the 11th
and 12th grades and to adults.
Each session is three hours in
length permitting current high
school students to take academic
courses at their local high school
in either the morning or after-
noon session.

Veterans are eligible to r e -
ceive SO per cent of their edu-
cational benefits and may be em-
ployed while attending school.

Vocational programs are
offered in the fields of appliance
repair, auto body repair, auto-
motive mechanics, baking, beauty
culture, building mechanics,
commercial art, electrical
trades, food service, graphic
arts, heating, ventilating and #

air conditioning, machine shop.
radio-TV repair and welding,

All programs are filled for the
Fall semester with the exception

of appliance repair, baking,
building mechanics and graphic
arts.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
IN WESTFIELD

$135,000

-=&-'

- ; •

•I. «", . J.

fc~&

Compiitely restored in 1968 by a well known architect. See its prime
location in town, Please call Mr, Cassidy here at our office for the
break down of income and expenses.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family buainaaa sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
El Koiter S89-6S41
George Magee MMOSO
Prisci l i iHeid 757.4881

411 Park Avtnue 322.6886 .Scotch Plains

18th year
offering the finest training in

BALLET — ADAGIO — TAP
MODERN=JAZZ=CHARACTER

PRE-SCHOOL - ADULT EXERCISE - VOICE - DRAMA

738-8239

603 Amboy Ave.9 Edison,NJ,
Home of Ballet La Jeunesse of N.j.

AS* LOW AS

$17095
AIR CONDITION

YOUR CAR
with a famous Pigs Installation

M A R K ! ¥ • BIAUTY • RILIAIIUTY
• AUTOMATICBeat the Heat with a MARK IV, Feel

Cool and Refreshed with No Sweaty
Clothes ers You Drive, Automatic Tem-
perature Control Keeps Coolness Con-
starit. The Air Is Changed, Cleaned and
Filtered . . , Makei You Feel Refreshed,
Top Quality Features Plus Low Price
Make This MARK IV Very Popular. Fae-
tory Warranty and Nationwide Service
Too.

ALL AUTQ
INSURANCE

SNV1TED

MIDSUMMER SPECIAL
Air Conditioner $
Check-Up ONLY

S WHAT YOU GIT
• Cheek Ivaperater , chuck Mounting Iraeksiti

• Cheek Duers and Louvres

• Cheek Compreiior Oil Leva!

• Cheek Hose and Copper Line§

• Cheek Blower Motors

• Check Condenser

Plus
Parts &
Freon
(IF NEEDED)

Cheek Fitting!

• Check Drive Baits

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Cheek For All Leaki

MUFFLERS - BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS

CONVERTIBLE

HOURS:
DAILY TILL 6
THURS.-TILL9
SAT, TILL 5:30

CHARGE IT ROUTi 22

apposite Blue Star Shopping Center

EASCO For Pick-up

SCOTCH PLAINS
.Mile Bast of Sears



Our Schools
Bridge Between Man And His Future

If you have been reading this column yuu know that the main pur-
pose is to talk about schools, and the kids that go to them, in Scotch
Piains-FanwQod, We hope you unclcrsianj that it is sometimes
impossible to consider our schools as if they are Home kind of
island or something - - it is not the case, W« are affected by every
other school district in the United States - whether it be some high
school in Portland. Oregon, or the new elementary approaches in
North Dakota. So we have to think of things on the large scale to
better understand things on a smaller scale — for instance, to
better understand what is going on in OUR district.

Please don't think, "Here it comes — the gobbledegok." Thar
is not so. It all is very easy to understand. Maybe you don't —
but that is not your fault. No one ever spelled it out. We svant to
talk about the Math classes' Typing classes, Shop, Science —
everything. Rut if we start with some perspective it will help.
It is important that you understand — because then you can help
us and help your kids. You might say, "We are paying you guys - -
now we have to help you." It Isn't quite like that --" you can help us
by just knowing afiout stuff. I losv about a for instance?

One of America's favorite topics is a "College Education.''
Whoopeejl We — that's the total society ~ have been, and are ac -
cused of having a fetish on this subject. Maybe we do. It is quite
understandable. For most of the years, since the birth of our
nation, a very small percentage of the kids went to college. Then
came World War II, the G.l. Bill, and the discovery that lots of
people can handle "College Work", This G.I. Hill was fantastic —
great things happened. Well, one thing led to another and now we
fool around with the idea that everybody should have a college
education . That is over-stating it. not everybody says everybody
should go to college, but the percentage Is so high it makes one
kind of nervous.

Anyone who says they really svant to go to college can go (you
might have to adjust your thinking a little - but you can go).
There are all kinds of colleges for all kinds of kids. It is not
quite the big deal that a lot of people think it is . You might know
of the thousands of kids svho want college. Relax. There are
thousands of schools in the country, A lot of them are going
broke. They might be fine schools, but they are still going broke.
They need kids. It is not just a one-way street. You know, it 's
all tied in with our fascinating economy. They tell us all Is well
— but five million folks are out of work. Of course we need
college trained kids. We always will. But "eight out of ten jobs
to be filled in the 1970's will be open to young workers with less
than a college degree." How about that? During 1969 more than
53% of the youthen the country were In the process of receiving
a college education. They predict it will go to 65% in the next
few years. bi% - - Boy, oh, boyl Couple that svith the statement
from the U, S. Department of Labor (that is who we are quoting
on this stuff) that only 11% of knosvn occupations require a col-
lege education. You have heard it said that people are going to
be needine more education — and they are. This does not nee-

"Y" Gets Girls
Gym Specialist

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A, is adding a girl's gym-
nastics specialist to its staff
this Fall, David Reeves will
be assisting in the teaching and
training of the 'Ys' competitive
gyiimasts beginning in Sept-
ember.

DAVID REEVES

Mr, Reeves is a graduate of
Montclair High School, where he
was instrumental in the formation
of n boy's gymnastics club. He
also attended Newark College of
Engineering as an Electrical En-
gineering major, and Is a mem-
ber of thu Naval Air Reserve,
in Squadron VS-73 at Lakehurst,
N..I.

Dave has been active in gym-
nastics for nine years, as com-
petitor, judge, and coach. He
has assisted the girl's gymnas-
tics club at Montclair High for
several years, as svell as in-
structing at the Y.M-Y.W.II.A.

of Essex County In West Orange.
Mr. Reeves is currently the

coach of the West Essex Y.M.C.A,
Goldettes Girls Gymnastics
Team in Livingston, N,J.,aswell
as instructor of gymnastics
classes at the same 'Y'. Dave
currently holds a United States
Gymnastics Federation regional
rating to judge svornen's gym-
nastics, In addition, he Is New
jersey Gymnastics Association
Competitions Chairman for the
coming season.

Mr. Reeves will be assisting
Helen Sjursen during team prac-
tice sessions, at the Fanwood -
Scotch plains *Y', on Friday
evenings'beginning September 24,

C of C Plans
Dinner Dance

Carmine Cusmano of Mid
StatBH Security Co, of Garwood,
and Fred [I, Gray, Jr. , of Gray's
Funeral Directors of Westfield,
co - chairmen of the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
Annual Dinner Dance have an-
nounced that invitations to this
affair are in the mail.

At the Dinner Dance, svhich
svill be held on Saturday evening,
October 30, 1971 at the West-
wood Lounge, Garwood, N.J., the
Charter ['resident Harry
Guidltta, svho recently retired
as Executive Vice President of
the Westfield office of the Cen-
tral jersey Bank & Trust Co.,
and out-going President, Chris-
topher R. Warn pie of the Sub-
urban Trust Co., will be honored.

Dancing will be to the music
of joeBrisickand His Orchestra,
Mr, Ralph Yeager of Union County
Printing and Mailing, Inc. of
Westfield is advisor to the Dinner
Committee.

Reservations must be in the
Chamber office, 260 East Broad
St., Westfield by September 15,

essarily suggest college. We need hiehlv trained people; doctors,
accountants, nuclear physists; as well as plumbers, carpenters,
and electricians — for example.

There are some good things for a parent to think about: One
Is, should you go deeply in debt for a youngster who really doesn't
want to go to college that much in the first place? And for the
future, Is a degree that Important if he can't get a job anyway?

Nobody is trying to tell anybody what they should do. We have
the greatest country in the world - - %ve can each decide for our-
selves. The thing is - - If sve know more about stuff, we can make
better decisions. We hope to give you as much Information as
possible, including all kinds of alternatives. In a lot of school
districts it could but lead to pathos — because the people could
hear about everything and not be able to do anything anyway. But
Scotch Plains-Fanwood is a good system — there are all sorts
of things for the kids.

High School Grads
See our ad In today's paper under
Help Wanted - Female, Mole

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Mountain Ave. Murray Hi l l , N, j ,

! ! ! ! ! MiltHtlililltMilllll

WEDDINGS-BAR MITZVAHS

754=4632 B 1 r 1
Whits |

Commercial Photo Service f

106 Depot Park, Plalnfield

'BMML
CLIP OUT AND SAVE

RECYCLING SCHEDULE
1971-72

SEPT.25th FEB. 26th
OCT. 30th MAR. 25th

APR. 29th
MAY 20th

MONTHLY RECYCLING DRIVE

NOV. 27th
DEC.ISth
JAN.29th JUNE 24th
PLACEi Willow Grove

Swim Club - Evelyn St.
(off Martine Ave. )

TIME; 9 A.M.-1 P.M.

9 A. M. to 1 P.M.
at Park Jr. High Parking Let NEXLPRIVE

PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS
SAT,/SEPT.25,1971
WILLOW QROVE SWIM CLUB

Evelyn St. (off Martina Ave.)

9 A.M. to 1 P.M.
NEXT DRIVE

SAT,,SiPT. 25,1971

GLASS
1, Clip off metal bands and caps
2, Rinse bottles
3 Separate by color
4. NO window panes, light bulbs, mirrors

or T.V. tubes

Sponsored by
The ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUPS of SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD^

additional information; Linda Weinstock 889^5046 - Karen Bacsik 889-4235 -

CANS
1, Rin.se, remove label and f latten

2, Aluminum, T .V . trays, fo i l

3. Separate aluminum from al l other cans

4. No aerosol or paint cans

PAPER
1. Newspapers and corrugated cardboard

tied in bundles
2. Tie magazines separately
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Dem Caricliiiates
Hit Municipal
Building Cost

John Appozzaco and AnneWod-
jenski, Democratic candidatos
for Township Committee in
Scotch Plains, called the pro-
posed Municipal Dullding "just
one mora rani through tactic ac-
complished by the present Re-
publican dominated Administra-
tion, We constantly ask our-
selves. 'Why, in Scotch Plains,
must the citizenry be subjected
to the svhim and rule of a few?1

The fact that this practice has
been our way of life for many
decades does not excuse us or
permit us to continue in
lethargy."

Mr. Appezzato and Mrs. Wod-
jenski said-

"The decision of the Township
Committee to erect a nesv Muni-
cipal Building at an approximate
cost of $1,240,000 svas made long
before the public hearing on the
subject. That was certainly made
obvious by the immediate vote.
Why, when chis project r ep-
resents such a large expenditure,
svere not additional hearings held
preceded by informative l i ter-
ature to the taxpayers? We fully
realize that the present adrninis-

"U'htion U? tint hbnVL1 I'apifaln'iltU
on the habitual apathy of '-lanv in
Scoivh IHaiiw, Wo also know,«nlv
Coo well, from sad experience,
that the end cost of niu-lia project
will certainly exceed Uie
proposed con. Then, once asiain,
we will be fiiclny, the inevitable
tax rise,

"We could have been spared
tills added burden now if the muni-
cipal complex had been combined
with t te now Library in 1966 as
proposed by the Democratic
Party. We would then have
saved thousands of tax dollars
by Installing one heating system,
one electrical system, etc,

"We , the Democratic Candi-
dates, seriously question the
short-sighted decisions and lack
of foresight shown by the Re-
publican dominated Council,

"We pledge that, if elected,
such weighty decisions will not
be made haphazardly."

Odd Fact
Police in Plymouth, Mass.,

who reported that a trusty of
the House of Corrections! was
sent out to wash the sheriff's
car and given the cur keys in
case he needed to move it, ob-
served that apparently ho did
move the enr because later in
the day they found no trace of
it or of him.

Fanwood GOP's
To Sponsor Flea

Market Booth
The Fansvood Republican Or-

naniMilon will sponsor a booth
at the Fall jawee Flea Market
to be held on October 2nd be-
tween l> a.m. and 5 p.m. on the
grounds of the Fanwood Com-
munity House.

The Organization's partici-
pation in the event svas announced
by Daniel P. DeFalme, Cam-
paign Manager for the three Re-
publican candidates for municipal
office in Fanwood, Monies raised
at the booth svill be used to
support the election campaigns
of Mayoralty candidate Theodore
F, Trumpp and Council candi-
dates John M. Coulter and
Charles j , Coronella.

Henry S. Wilson, Jr . of 25
Tillotson Rd,, is booth chairman
and has asked that items to be
donated be delivered to SS Hunter
Avenue, Wilson emphasized that
Republican Club workers will
need about four weeks to tag and
price the items, therefore do-
nations should be made as early
as possible,

Wilson described flea market
items as both "common'1 and

NOW OPEN FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SHOPPING

"uiicuinmon." Amonj;, common
items are lamps, furniture, kl-
ehunwaru, imoks, paintingH, un-
liquuH and floral arraii«t:tiients.
I |u de-irribud uiirumiiKin items
an thai kind of memorabilia that:
has Lakei] on unusual I
value.

Words of the Wise
Truth*- is Ktrangcr than

fiction, but it ia because fir-
tion !H obllgod to stielt" to
possibilities; truth iHn't,

— CMttrk Twaini

THE

FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

• Tree Surgery •Pruning
• Removal • Stump Removal
• Spraying • Feeding

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Wise...
3 ways you can save

S£R\//C£ IS OUR B/GG£Sr ASSET

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
TRUST

Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIBUD

Wsstfieid Office, Brood & Elm Streets Telephone

Mountainside Office, OSS Mountain Aye.
Tp
232-7300

MKMHtH KOIiDiL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COBMBI*TI

CAN WE HELP YOU ?



Unit To
Sponsor Medic-
Alert Program

For a diabetic, epileptic or
heart sufferer, traveling can pose
a serious problem, According
to the American Medical Assoc-
iation, there are some 40,000,000
Americans with such problems,

'•These people should wear the
Medic Alert emblem, especially
when traveling . . . . it could
save their lives," asserts Dr,
Marion C, Collins, founder and
president of the nonprofit Medic
Alert Foundation International in
Turlock, California, He is the
recipient of hundreds of letters
from the 400,000 members
stating how the tiny tag or brace-
let has saved their lives.

He points out the case of a
diabetic whose reactions to an
attack closely parallels the con-
ditions of one Imbibing too much,
With the tag, he can save him-
self from winding up in jail and
possibly losing his life. Another
case in point is a traveler who
is allergic to penicillin. An
injection of this drug might kill
him.

The Scotch Plains Civil De-
fense - Disaster Control or-
ganization considers this instant
reGOjpution of a medical problem
so important in time of natural
disaster or every day exposure
to accidents, that it is sponsoring
the Medic Alert program locally
and offering pamphlets containing
application forms to any resident
wishing to know more about the
valuable services offered by this
foundation, Pamphlets will be
available on request at Koenig

piicians. Park Avenue, in the

lobby of the Town Hall (CD Pam-
phlet holder), or by calling 322-
8305 any day,

Respect a man, he will do
the more.

-James Howell.

William Saxbe, Sena to r
(R-O)i concerning Con-
gressmen's sons and draft"
"I do not believe, when

it comes to fairness, this
body is in too good a shape
on that."

ALL BRICK
IN MOUNTAINSIDE

$69,900

Living room measures 26 feet by 15 feet, and dining room is 15* x 12',
The laundry is right next to the huge kitchen. The 3 bedrooms are
twin size, A rare find indeed even with the garages at floor level.

ROSTER & MAGEi, RiALTORS
A family business since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
.ind Insurance Departments

ives: Dorothy Jordan 7S7-6793
I I Hester BSf-6641
George Magee MMOiO
Pnscllla "Reid 757-4881

411 Park Avtriut 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Back To School
On Slight Irregulars

Ball Bottomed 'BULL' Denim Jeans
Size 8-18 , %*%

Reg. Price 6.98 N O W * -

Wool Blend Plaid CPO Shirts
8=18

Req. Price 10.98 NOW
$125

JL

Pants, Culottes, Slacks
Many Fabrics, Sizes 8-18 5^25

Reg. Price to 8.98 N O W JL
Visit Our Fabric Department
Hundreds of Fabrics of Eyery Kind At

A Price You Won't Believe!
COME! SEE! COMPARE!
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POLSKIN
1 112 North Ave., Plalnfltld

Ntsf N?IherwQed Fs*t

757-1300—Parking Available

SUMMiR HOURS
T u . i , , Wed . , Thu i i . i Fri, 10(30 la 4,30

Closed Man,, Saf,, Sun,

whether
your problem is

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

This is the time pf year when most lawns need
reviving, Best way we know is to feed with
TURF BUILDER, the fertilizer that helps grass
multiply itself, It goes right to work building
thicker, greener, sturdier turf. Strengthens
grass roots too, so your lawn will "winter"
.better. Clean, Lightweight, Easy to handle.
Use it any time, any weather, Will not burn
grass or harm grass seed.

15,000 sq. ft. bag (60 lbs.) 13-95
10,000 sq. ft. bag (40 lbs.) 9-95

FREE GIFT FOR YOU!
Bring this coupon into our store and
we'll give you a package of Scotts new
House Plant Food absolutely free! No
purchases necessary.
Each packet provides
up to 96 feedings,
Limited to those 18
years and older. One
coupon per family,
while supply lasts.

authorized ( ijCOttS*) retailer

JN FANWOOD

"The Garden Shop
With The
Dutch Windmill"

Corner Martine and South Avenues

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
CLOSED WED, & SUN,

or simply

in-between
we have
just the right

tools
for rent to
solve your
problem!

call dick or joe
757-6930

v

FGBMUHY UMUEO BENT A l l

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Fr©« Parking

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY
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Students Present Revival Of
'Oklahoma' This Weekend

Many a parent still retains fond memories of a night many long
years ago. when Broadway's newest hit, "Oklahoma," filled an
evening with delightful songs and memorable acting, Their child-
dren , the teenagers of today, never had the thrill of hearing the
original "Oh, What a Beautiful Morning" on the Great White Way.
However, a repeat performance is scheduled this weekend, and it
promises to bring many of those old-time theatre delights to all
segments of the community as Scotch Plains-Fanwood teenagers
present the musical at Terrill junior High on Friday and Saturday
nights.

In rehearsal, left to right, Kenny Stamp, Lisa Miller, Fred
Banner and Vince Losavio.

Since early July, 60 local stu-
dents of junior and senior high
school level have been reporting
three days a sveek, and lately
fiv e days, to the junior high
school where they spend from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. hard at work
on all aspects of the perfor-
mance. They're part of the an-
nual Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Summer Youth Festival, an
activity which not only keeps
them very busy throughout the
summer months, but also pro-
vides a real taste of what thea-
tre is all about.

This year, the students are
directed and assisted as they
have been in past years by the
volunteer effort of Judy Ringer
and Manya Ungar. With very
little help from any other out-
side jource, they have under-
taken not only the lengthy script
but also the costuming, stage
sets, props, etc. in a most capa-
ble manner. An advance peek
last week showed the entire cast
onstage in costume for a complete
run-through of the final act.
Although there was a spot or two
which needed tidying up, and an
actor svho svas directed to
"talk up louder" the presenta-
tion already showed great pol-
ish, capable acting and some
very fine vocal effort.

The summer festival group
Includes 10 teenagers concerned
with technicalities such as set
painting, creation and delivery
of posters, collection of props,
etc. Two students, Pat Lombard
and jonelle Faunce, are musical
directors and the choreography
was entirely conceived and exe-
cuted by another pair of talented
young ladies, Marjorie Serman
and Cynthia Sayer, both entering
senior high school this fall.

The lead roles are played by
Fred Bonner, Sue Nelson, Sue
Baird, Lisa Miller, Mark Gun-

Foreign Students At
Reception Here

uiiiii« ind Fanwood attended a

students who'll spend the coming
Miss Sunantha Raadnui from

Thailand, who will spend the
year with the Donald Spencers
on Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains; and Mr. Petur Petursson
of Iceland, who'll live with the
Runneth Larsons on Paterson
Road, Fanwood, were Introduced
to the group.

Steve Cohen, our first Ameri-
can \broad Student, provided the
tin ill of the evening with a slide-
calk of his year In France. His
veibal description of life in a
mall French city, Saintes, north

year in our communities.

of Bordeaux, was only exceeded
by his candid photos of people-,
his teachers, his French family,
his friends at the Cafe, and towns-
people, vendors at the monthly
fair and grape pickers in the
field.

Mrs. M. D. Seals, AFS Chapter
president, thanked Steve for his
most entertaining and moving
presentation. But Steve thanked
the local Chapter and Club for
giving him this once-in-a-life-
time opportunity.

Steve was accompaniud bv l,i-
parents, Mr. and Mrs, 1 e . r "
Cohen and his slater, | Vuric
and his brothers, liric and Mi"
chuel. The Cohens live at •'>
Aberdeen Road, Scotch i>hi lv '

Former AFS President- Mrs*
George Van Pelt presented \{.-l-
appreciation pins to last year's
local American Families:' h\v
and Mrs . Owen Kingman aiid Mr* •
and Mrs. John Fisher, Th0Ij
the new President, Mrs. Heals
gave Mrs. Van Pelt a gift of
appreciation for her year of
service.

The Times will print an inter-
view with each of our nesv AFS
students, and a portrait of the
local families who will host them
for the coming year.

If any group in town would like
to have either of the new foreign
students appear on a program
this Fall, they should contact
Mrs. John Leppert.

89-

Opportunities Still Remain for

D A Y CLASSES startin9
SEPT. 9, 1971 atU.CJ.I.
A PART OF UNION COUNTY'S COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM.
ASSOCIATi DEGRE1S AWARDED THROUGH UNION COLLEGE.

zenhausen, Vince Losavio, Stuart
Fleischman, Kenny Stamp and
peter Blanchl, After a month and
a half of Involvement with the pro-
duction, it is very evident that
the cast has lost none of its en-
thusiasm. They evidence a very
obvious spirit of cooperation, ap-
plauding one another In the con-
quering of a difficult cue or the
smoothing over of a rough spot.

Sets are the responsibility of
Bob Thayer, Brian Ward, Skip
Ventura, and Kevin Kelly, while
the production people include
Lynn Terrell, Evelyn Anderson,

Tammy Gardner, Evleredlth Burn
and Willie Krauel.

"Oklahoma" in l t s origlnal
version, was the show which
changed the format of the
American comedy theatre. Be-
fore Rodgers and Hammerstein
brought forth their hit, the story
had always been subservient to
the music in musical comedy of-
ferings. However, In ''Oklaho-
ma" the svonderful tunes svhlch
caught the Imagination of the
American public for many years
only served to enhance the story
theme. The hits were legion . , ,
poor jud is Dead, Oh What A
Beautiful Morning, People Will
Say We're In Love, and Kansas
City, I Can't Say No and the
catchy title tune, Oklahoma. The
show still retains its freshness
and gaity today. Square dancing
and cowboys versus farmers, a
bit of Oklahoma state history and
a glimpse at the old-fashioned
farm way of life promise to bring
joy to both the oldsters and young-
sters of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood,

The Friday and Saturday night
curtain is set for 8 p.m. at Terrill
junior High, and we're svilling to
wager that Curly and jud, Laurie
and Ado Annie will provide you
with a memorable evening of top-
notch theatre!

2 YEAR ASSOCIATE DEGREE COURSES
• Accounting
• Computer Programming
• Chemical Technology
@ Mechanical Design

• Civil Technology
• Computer Service Engineering
• Electronics Technology
• Dental Laboratory Technology

1 YEAR DIPLOMA COURSES — • MEDICAL ASSISTINB » SEORETIRUL STUDIES

Tuition and Fees— S360,00/YiAR (For Union County Residents)

For further information, call or write:

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Road; Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 Phone. (201) 889-2000

The
HARTRIDGE SCHOOL

A non-discriminatory Independent School for Girls

Kindergarten through 12th Grade

1040 Plalnfield Ave. Plainfield, N, J,

Tel. 756-0035

Where

Where

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

Where

Where

Where

both students svith high intellectual capacity
and students with average ability are Inspired
to meet high standards of achievements.

the curriculum provides rewarding Intellec-
tual challenge and Includes electives in

Music Theory Bible
Mythology Economics
Philosophy Ideologies

small classes encourage individual progress.

all grades have opportunities for independent
work Including off-campus senior program

students create a free and orderly community
through responsible self-government.

Mrs, David A, Cayer, Principal



Sigh Wire Artist

Miss Dagmar, known as the '•Beauty of the Tightwire," will
perform in one of four wire acts with the big Hoxie Brothers
three-ring circus coming to Scotch plains on August 31st, The
circus will be held at the Kramer Manor Park Recreation Area,
just off Martins Avenue. Evelyn Street leads into the circus site.

The circus promises all the usual circus glitter and thrills for
local kiddies and adults alike — animal acts and clowns, high wire
acts and the great lions and tigers. Two performances will be
given — one at 2 p.m., and another at 8 p.m. Advance tickets at
greatly reduced prices are being sold now by Koenlg Opticians,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

The circus is not only an entertainment, but also provides
Scotch Plains residents with an opportunity to lend a helping
hand to their Volunteer Fire Department, which Is sponsoring
the event, The firemen will use the profits to purchase equip-
ment over and above that budgeted by the Township, and will
also buy heavy jackets for winter wear in their fire-fighting efforts.
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You can beef-up
a skimpy lawn by
g-seeding-in"

Best way to add new life to a thin lawn is to
plant grass seed right into the existing turf. And
Fall is the ideal time to do it.

Scotts FAMILY Brand
lawn seed is America's
.longtime favorite. Why?
Because it is a versatile
blend that does well in
sun or moderate shade,
And it's priced right too.
So i£ your lawn needs
"beeflng-up," get a box
of Scotts FAMILY seed
this week end.

I ,000sqft( l lb9oz) 2.45
2,500 sq ft (4 lbs) 5.95

FREE GIFT FOR YOU!
Bring this coupon into our store and
we'll give you a package of Scotts new
House Plant Food absolutely free! No
purchases necessary,
Each packet provides
up to 96 feedings.
Limited to those 18
years and older. One
coupon per family,
while supply lasts.

authorized CSCQttfQ retailer

Honored By
Homemaker
Service

Mrs. Carl G. Petarsen of 30
Mountain Avenue, North Plain-
field, Assistant Supervisor of
the Visiting Homemaker Service
of Central Union County, svill
be honored for ten years' ser-
vice as a staff member, at a
meeting of Homemaker=Homa
Health Aides on Saturday, Sept-
ember 18 from 10 a.m. until
Noon, at the Methodist Church
in Wastfleld.

At this In-service meeting,
topic for discussion will be the
Bureau of Children's Services,
Mr, John Ziik, supervisor, and
Mr. James Stewart, case worker,
will outline types of services
rendered by the Bureau and des-
cribe hosv Visiting Homamakers
participate in the program.

The Visiting Homemakar Ser-
vice of Central Union County, a
non-profit agency, svlth offices

George A. Lincoln, govern-
mental adviser, on elec-
trical power crisis;
"We could build better-

insulated houses and use
less fuel and e l e c t r i c
power."

in Westfleld, provides care at
home for convalascant and chron-
ically ill persons, the aged and
for children in sociullydisrupted
families, in Union County towns,

PlninCield through lilizabeth.
Requests for service and ap-

plications for part time work are
welcomed. Call 233-3113 week-
days, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

RAILROAD TIES NEW & USED

SPLIT RAIL

FENCING
2 RAIL
10 FT.

SECTION
$ 5.'5
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# 2 SOLAR SALT 100 LBS.

SALT HAY BALE

277 CENTRAL A V I . , CLARK 388-1581
DAILY 8 TO S SAT. 8 TO 4 Closed Sunday for Summer

BARTELL' master charge

FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
277 CiNTRAL AVE., CLARK 388.1581
OAlUV 8 TO 5 SAT. 8 TO 4 Closed Sunday for Summer

For a Friendly voice
to answer your
financial question,

Dial

Lincoln Federal Savings realizes that some customers
may be vague on certain aspects of their finances and
have no one to turn to for advice or counseling. If you're
in this situation, we'll be glad to see you.

No one can top our interest In you!

M&INM

WOSTFIELD
Broad .it Prospect

PLAiNFIELQ
127 Park Avvnue

SCOTCH PLAINS
3fi1 Piirk Avenue
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Fanwood Library Ends
Busy Summer Season

The summer reading club at the
Fanwood Memorial Library
wound up a busy season on
Tuesday morning svhen about 125
youngsters attended a party on the
lawn of the library, Mr, Edward
Warner, Vice-president of the
Board of Trustees, presented
certificates of accomplishment to
90 members of the club, all of
svhom had read and %vritten re -
ports on ten or more books, Mr.
Warner was introduced by Mrs.
Grace Paltz, Director of the
Library.

After the ceremonies, jack
Sandorse, a Fansvood resident
known professionally as "Mr.
Magic", antei-tained the young-
sters with a delightful show which
included colored birds, gay
scarves, and riven a bunny pro-

duced trorn nownere.
This year's reading club theme

has been ECOLOGY—Our World,
and each child has read at least
one book having to do svith
Ecology, Mrs, ArthurSoderberf,
Children's Llbrai-lan, reports
that 184 children registered for
this program. Those who finished
the ten books are Jeff Saum-
gartner, Sherrl Becker, Joanne
Berry, Ellen Blanck, Laura Bon-
nington, Laurie Cameron, Ann
DlDarlo, Kathy Dobbs, Diane El-
iades, Donna Farkas, Marjorie
Foster, Diana Fox, Patty Oatens,
Elizabeth George, Christa Gib-
bons and Louise Izant, Also
Janet Keating, Kathy Keating,
Terry Kocha, Donna Larlvlere,
Nancy Lariviere, Randy Lindsay,
Margaret Lvons, Marvellen

Mr. Edward Warner, principal of LaGrande School, awards reading
certificates. Shown above, front row, Paul Richard; 2nd row, 1, to r,,
Linda Martin, Carol Sandorse, Jennifer Lynch, Dicky Dhaliwal,
Ivan Moore; top row, Mr. Warner, Vice President of the Fanwood
Memorial Library Board of Trustees.

;•;• :v ..•.•.-.-,-.-.-;-;-;---,-.--'>:':•

HERM'S
Restaurant and
Cocktail Lounge

are pleased to announce

MIS1C EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NISHT

WITH

BOB WHITE
AT THi PIANO and ORGAN

1517 Park Ave,
South Plainfield

757-1147

OPEN SEVEN DAYS FOR THE ENTIRE SUMMER

LEMINGTON

» AUTO RACES • THRILL SHOWS • HORSE SHOWS
• GRANGE & STATE 4-H EXHIBITS • CATTLE

JUDGING • GRANDSTAND I MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

AUG. 31 thru LABOR DAY

Lyons, Deborah Maes, Christ
Martin, Linda Martin, Karln
Mllllman, Sue Mohn, Carla
Moore, Ivan Moore, Susan Parry,
Beth Pauly, Brian Pauly, Carolyn
Ricca, Roy Schulze, Jill Smith,
and Kelly Smith, Others finishing
were Dasvn Stewart, Claire Sul-
livan, Elizabeth Sullivan, Mar-
garet Sullivan, Hilary Thomas,
Pam Thomas, Karen Tletza,
Laura VanSavage, Lisa Van-
Savage, Chris Venezia, David
Venezia, Janet Walczuk, Dicky
Dhaliwal, Vinny Dhaliwal, Ther-
esa DiMatteo, Terri Elnbund,
Margaret Eustace. Janet Jones,
Carolyn Kelly, Kevin Kelly, Mon-
ica Mills, Paul Richard, Ann
Rine, and Randl Strudler. Also
Brian Blzjate, Craig Bizjak, Den-
ise DlRusclo, Lis Governor,
Carolyn Loftness, Dianne Millar,
David* Millar, Paula Mortensen,
Eddie Mulholland, Kathy Mulhol-
land, Cindy Schaefer, Cynthia
Screeton, Nora Braun, Debbie
Kanell, Jennifer Lynch, Claude
Matthews, Eric Muhr, Suzanne
Neff and Lyandra Carbone.

Five children read and
reported on more than 40 books
through the summer months.
They are Kathy McArthur, Bar-
bara Wllcoxson, Sharon Rlebe,
Debbie Fey, and Joan Badala,
A particularly busy summer re -
sulted in the reading of 75 books
by Thomas Pauly, andtoppingthe
list, Clndijo Elnbund read 127,

Punch and cookies followed,

I Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre I

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Baeehwood Avenue

fiNCI

August 18 thru 28

A Very Funny Political Satire

SHEEP ON THE RUNWAY
by Art Buchwald

Wtd,, Thufi, $2.00 • Musical S3.00
Frl, 58.50 • Sat. $3.50 • Musiet! S3.5Q

Curtain i:40
ALL SIATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 356-0462

JUST NORTH iOt ELEMINGTOH

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCkUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Osvner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

NORTH 2 0 2 - 2O« SOMERVIUE

Far Hillsl
(M!) 7».II*t

4 ELEGANT MMQUIT BOOMS1

SEATING FORtQQO
SEMINARS • MHTINSi • CQNVtNTIQNS

* * # 3
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Rnuto 22 VVnht, J ^
Harding Rci. Srolch Plains, N.]. %^*09

EXQUISITE
niMiMn
UlNINb

IN THE WAY

OFOLD CHINA

AND
POLYNESIA

NO LUCK IN THE
LOTTERY?

You?ll be a Winner
at the Old Mill InnI

Just present your losing ticket any
Thursday evening and we'll deduce the
50^ cost from your dinner,

RESERVATIONS

Call 538.1413 or 766-1150

Raymond M, Can twe l l , Innkeeper

Facilities for Banquets-Weddlngs-parties

On Route 202, Bernardsville, N.j,

Chantieler
MIUBURN, N, J,

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CHANTICLER CHATEAU
for an evening of
gracious dining

nsar Watchung Like

Complete Banquet Facil i t ies 50 Stirling Road

Closmd Sundays and Holidays Warren Township, N. j .
txctpi for Parties

754-1222
Dinntr Served from 5 P.M.

Will open for Luncheon after Labor Day

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SC0TCHW00D DINER
Route 22 EastbQund Scotch Plains

Parking Area Enltanci loi Local Risideols on Union Ave, between Mountain Ave, & Roult 21

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHIRS DliT MENU AVAILASLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT S. COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DON! ON PRIM/SBJI 322-4114



oung Voter Group Will
oark Youth Registration

Young Voter Registration Committee for Scotch
LWQd initiated a registration drive at a moating at the Fansvood

-"unity "House last week. The Committee presently composed*
"bout 30 youths from Scotch Plains-Fanwood has been organized
f '4 sponsored by the Union County Democratic Committee.
.-ver the Young Voter Registration group is non-partisan and

|WU..king to obtain maximum registration of the newly eligible
n^year old voters as a public service.

\«isiing svith young - voter
aerations, left to right, Kari

n, Allen Rltter, Sue Tietze,

Susan Tietze of Fanwood,
Chairman, announced that phone
contacts with recent high school
graduates would be started this
week. The Committee members
working from lists of the gradu-
ates will contact each former
student personally urging them
to register and giving informa-
tion and assistance to help them
become registered, "It is im-
portant1', she said, "for students
that svill be departing from home
for college this fall to register
before they leave. Students and
others that svlll be away from
home on election day may vote
by absentee ballot but they must
register in person on or before
September 23. Anyone that will
be 18 years of age on or before
November 2 ts eligible to register
now and to vote in this year's
general election. Union County
residents may register with the
municipal clerk of any munici-
pality in the county (it need not

be the municipality in which they
reside).

Karl Estrin, Scotch Plains,
j Chairman of the SP-FHS Student
Council 18 Year Old Vote Com-
mittee is a member of the Young

i Voter Registration group and will
I coordinate its activities with

ilsa
Childs World

To help your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings . . .

Call Your
Welcome Wagon Hostess
Ph»» a ;23S-3Q11 r

Mrs. Knapp

i n :

I
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of thy high iicluinl sl
groups. Allen KkUT, Fnnwuod,
will net as uijurdinutor with the
.students at Union Catholic High
School,

There is Home confusion in
the minds of nuw voters, the
Committuo reported, as to
whether party affiliation must
be declared at the time of regis-
tration. Party affiliation, they
said, is only made at the Pr i -
mary Election to enables voters
to participate In the selection
of the candidates in the party of
their choice — there is no party
affiliation declared at the time
of registration.

"The enaction of the new el-
ection lasv," commented Susan
Tietze, "poses a real challenge
and new responsibility for the
18-21 year old. There were
eloquent appeals that sought and
ultimately achieved reduction of
the voting age. Now it remains
to be seen how many 18-21 year
old citizens will register and
vote. We think they svill prove
themselves to be involved and
responsible citizens. All those
interested in helping are svel-
come — Please call any of the
following: 322=4534, 889-5743,
or 233-5875,

In New job
to fill 'it, according tu Norbert
(I, Schmidt, Arrow I'resident.
Mr. Donnelly svill report to K,
K. Pritchard, Viet; President of

BIBLE VERSE

J, KAYMOND DONNELLY

The Arrow Company, a
Division of Cluett, Peabody St
Co., Inc., has created the new
post of General Sales Manager
and appointed J, Raymond
Donnelly of Scotch Plains, N.J.,

is the man thai
this, and thi; son of man

that layeth hold on it, thai
keepeth the sabbath from pol-
luting It, and keepeth his hand
from doing any evil ."

1. Who is the author of the
above statement?

2. What was his position in
Israel?

3. What ia one of the greatest
national sins today?

4. Where may this verse be
found?

Aisvtrs To Bible Verse
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Suburban Trust Company
COMPARE OUR MONEY SAVING, LOW BANK RATlS

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$3500

$5500

$7500

AMOUNT
OF NOTE

$4363.80

$6858.00

$9351.60

FINANCE
CHARGE

$ 863.80

$1358.00

$1851.60.

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS FOR
60 MONTHS

$ 72.73

$114.30

$155.86

ANNUAL
PERCENTAQE

RATE

9.00

9.00

9.00

Loans up to $7,500
Up to 5 years

to pay

You can finance any fix-up project around
the house at Suburban Trust and pay the
total cost whether you do it yourself or have
the work done. And you'll get a loan improve-
ment with our low loan rates. Compare and
save! Come see us soon; we'll make it all as
easy as buying a can of paint.

TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD , GARWOOD - PLAINFIEUD- SCOTCH PLAINS • WBSTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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MRS. LOUIS VENTRE, JR.

Joan Wernlcki Is Bride
Of Louis Venire^ Jr.

Joanna Wernieki and Louis
Venire, Jr., both of Scotch Plains,
were macried at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in Scotch
Plains on August 14, 1971. The
bride is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. John Wernlcki of 2076 Grand
Street, Scotch plains. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ventre, Sr., of 1516
Ashbrook Drive, Scotch Plains,

The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father for the 3-00
p.m. Nyptial Mass. celebrated bj
Rev. Richard Garcia, A reception
at Wieland's Steak House In
Mountainside, N.J«, followed the
wadding ceremony,

Mrs, Robert Henderson of
Maumee, Ohio was matron of
honor. The bride's cousin, Miss
Diane Loomis of Fairlawn,
served as maid of honor, Nina
Ann Robmson of Scotch Plains
was flower girl. Bridesmaids

included Miss Marilyn Dallavalle
of Garwood and Miss Michelle
Englese and Miss Mary Lou Tala-
fous, both of jersey City,

Jack Santa Lucia of Fairlawn,
cousin of the groom, was best,
man. The ushers were Gerald
Costanza of jersey City, Frank
Segalla of Scotch Plains. Ronald
Rai of New York City, and the
bride's brother, John Wernicki of
Scotch Plains.

Mrs, Ventre, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Taylor Business In-
stitute in Plainfield, is employed
by L, A. Dreyfus, Co. in Edison.

Her husband, a graduate of the
same high school, is presently
attending Newark College of En-
gineering,

Mr. and Mrs. Ventre will live
in Scotch Plains, following a
wedding trip to Hawaii and
California.

Players Will

Meet Tonight
The monthly General Meeting

of the Scotch Plains Players will
be held at the United National
Bank in Fanwood on Thursday.
August 19th, at 8:30 p.m.

The Players are honored to be
the first local communitytheatre
jp-oup to produce "Fiddler on the
Roof". Principal discussion
during the meeting will concern
the production of this wonder-
fully popular, long - running
musical, which will be presented
at the Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School on January 14, 15.
21 and 22, 1972. All those in-
terested are cordially invited
to attend this meeting.

Local V.F.W.S
At National
Convention

The V.F.W, will hold their
58th Annual National Convention
August 13 to 20 at Dallas, Texas,
Members from the Scotch plains-
Fanwood Memorial Post, Aux,
#10122 attending will be Past
president Gertrude Qulnn and
Mr.'and Mrs. Jack Trower,

A bus trip to Dallas Veterans
Hospital on Sunday, August 15th
will be attended. While in Texas
Mr. and Mrs, Trower will also
visit their son, John, who lives
in Mesquite, Texas,

CHIT CHAT
The days of great summer

anting haven't long to go! fiat
'em up - - the glorious peaches,
sweet ears of corn and beautiful
white grapes! Long time until
they're in their prime again.

Sherry Schlosser, a journalism
and English teacher at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is
attending a School Journalism
Workshop being held at Ball State
University in Muneie. Indiana
from August 2 to 13. The work-
shop is designed for study of
journalism Instructional materi-
als; units and textbooks;
evaluation and preparation of
journalism teaching units; and
study of journalism organizations
related :o school journalism,

* * * * * *

Thomas J, Meeks, son of Mr,
and Mrs. jack L, Meeks, 1881
Wood Road. Scotch Plains, will
attend Emory University in At-
lanta, Georgia in September, A
graduate of Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School, class of
'71, Thomas is a National Merit
Semi-finalist and svinner of the
Edith Hlgglns Poetry Award,

* * * * * *

Miss Patricia Haclk, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, John Hacik,
1876 Wood Road, Scotch Plains,
will be among freshmen at Smith
College in Northampton. Massa-
chusetts this September, Miss
Haclk, a National Merit Semi-
finalist and Merck Scholarship
winner, was an outstanding
scholar of the class of '71, Scotch
Plains -Fanwood High School,

* * * * * *

Miss Christine Frances Adams,
daughter of Mr. andMrs.Merritt
C. Adams of 2031 BrooksldeDr,.
Scotch Plains has been named to
the Dean's List at Dunbarton
College of Holy Cross, Washing-
ton, D.C, for academic excellence
during the past semester, Miss
Adams is a French major,

* * * * * *

Eight Union County residents
have completed a special summer
program at Stevens Institute of
Technology for high-ability high
school students,' They were
among 106 students selected from
more than 600 applicants from
high schools throughout the
country. Among the students is ,
Charles Squires, son of Mr, and
Mrs. R, B. Squires of 1984 In-
verness Drive, Scotch Plains, a
senior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

Continued On Following page

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired •Recovered

, Lamp Mounting , Rewiring
, Restyiing your old lamps
, Lampshades made to order and

will recover your old shades,
GIFTS- LAMPS- SHADES

Call tier* 755-4629,

LAMP AMD SHADE
REPAIR SHOP

N#xt ts Clara Louise

MRS, SCOTT GHRISTENSEN

Pamela Lusby Marries Scott
Robert Ghristensen

Pamela Lusby. daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. R, Newell Lusby of
Suffern, New York, became the
bride of Scott Robert Ghristen-
sen, Assistant Cashier and
Branch Manager of the Fanwood
Office of United National Bank
of Central jersey, in August 21,
1971 services at Christ Church
of Ramapo, Suffern, Nesv York.

The groom is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. S. Robert Christensen
of Cranford,

Mr, Lusby gave his daughter
In marriage at the 3 p.m. double-
ring cersmony.

The bride's sister, Mrs, Jo-
seph F, Viar, Jr., was matron
of honor. Other attendants in-
cluded a sister-in-law, Mrs.
James S. Lusby of West New-
ton. Massachusetts, Miss Jennie
Darsie of Walnut Grove, Calif-
ornia; Miss Christine Hall of
Winchester, Massachusetts, and
the groom's sister, Miss Carol

Christensen of Cranford.
Scott MacNeely Turner of Lex-

ington, Virginia was best man.
Ushering were George F. Mur-
phy, j r . of Upper Montclair,
Gregory T.Morgan Of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; H. Brooks Heller
of Boston, Massachusetts and
James S. Lusby of West Newton,
Massachusetts, brother of the
bride.

The bride is a graduate of
The Katharine Branson School,
Ross, California and Wellesley
College. She will teach fourth
grade at Kent Place School for
Girls in Summit, starting
in September,
* Her husband graduated from
Cranford High School and Colgate
University. He is pursuing an
MBS degree at Seton Hall Uni-
versity in South Orange.

The couple will live in Summit
after a wedding trip to Bermuda,

FROSTING $15.00
Reg, $18.50

PERM $12.50
Reg. $17.50

Beauty Salon
CALL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St.. SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Mon, Tues. to Sit, 9 to 6 Pirktrnfin Rear

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



Chit Chat,

NANCY FELMEISTER

Nancy Marie Felmeister And

Robert T. DiCello To Wed
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Felmeister

of 2311 Coles Avenue. Scotch
Plains, announce, the engagement
of their daughter, Nanci Marie
to Robert T, DiCello, son of.
Mr, Nicholas DiCello of West-
lake, Ohio and the late Mrs,
DiCello.

Miss Felmeister is a praduate

of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, and Is a senior at
Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Westlake High School and is a
senior at Ashland College,

The wedding date has been set
for May 28, 1972,

Karen Kuett

Is Wed To

James D, Curtin
Karen Heather Kuett, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Kuett
of 440 Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Plains and James David Curtin
of 576 Sherwood Drive, Pisca-
taway, were married in the
garden of the groom's home on
Saturday, August 7, 1971. The
bride was given in marriage by
her mother and father at the
Z-30 p,m,ceremonies, performed
by Rev, Raymond Baughan of the
First Unitarian Society of Plaln-
fleld, A reception followed in the
same location, The Curtin home
was built by Duncan phyfe for
his daughter in the early 1800's,

Mr. Curtin is the son of Mrs,
Ruth Curtin of Piscataway and
Edward Curtin of Toms River,

Miss Peg! James was maid of
honor, and the groom's brother,
Donald Curtin, served as bast
man,

Mrs. Curtin is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Funwood High
School. Her husband attended
Piscataway schools and a Nesy
York state preparatory school.

Both are presently studying at
Santa Barbara Junior College.

Following a month-long trip to
the New jersey shore, the couple
plan to live in Santa Barbara.

Wife Preservers

Plan Swim And
Barbecue Party

The Scotch Plains Republican
Club, Inc. Is planning a swim-
barbecue party to be held next
Tuesday evening, August 24th,
at the home of William G.
Franklin, club president, 2100
Gamble Road, The affair is
being held in place of the regular
monthly meeting and all memberg
are invited to attend,

The fun will begin at 6-00 p.m.
In addition to swimming there will
be games such as shuffleboard
and bocce, plus music and food.
Free beer will be served or, if
you prefer, you may bring your
own bottle. What a delightful
way to spend a summer evening!
Everybody svill be asked to con-
tribute $1.00 tosvard the cost of
food,

Those svho are planning to swim
should bring a towel, and, of
course, a bathing suit! Co-
chairmen for this event are Mrs,
Portia Checchio, Mrs, Mildred
Hill and Mrs, Elaine Sand.

Household Hint
Put an end to the struggle

to loosen the ico tray from, its
freezer shelf by rubbing1 a lit-
tle oil or grease on, tho bottom
of the tray each time you re-
fill it.

Continued From Preceding Page

Two local students will be
among incoming freshmen at-
tending a four-day period of or-
ientation, beginning September 4,
at Dickinson College in Carlisle,
Pa. They are Barbara Balliet of
4 Ridge Way, Fanwood and John
Strakele of 2033 West Broad
Street, Scotch Plains,

Douglas j , Sector of Scotch
Plains will represent Lycoming,
his college, at the 12th Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity Leadership
Seminar, The seminar Is sched-
uled for August 25 - 30 at Ball
State University in Muncie, Ind,

* * * * * *

From Alientown, Pa.,, word is
received that six local girls have
been accepted for admission to
Cedar Crest College for the 1971-
' 72 academic year. They include;
Nancy Lee Ayres, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Ayres,
11 Indian Run. Scotch Plains;
jane P.Ellis, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. James L. Ellis, 15
Fenimore Drive, Scotch Plains;
Suzanne E. LaCorte, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph LaCorte,
14 Black Birch Road, Scotch
Plains; Judy H, Mandel,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mandel,
17 Chip Lou Lane- Anne C,
O'Mealia, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, John C, O'Mealia, 579 West
Court, Scotch plains; and Bonnie
Ann Brien, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Arthur M, Brien, 579 Ter-
rill Road, Fanwood,

* * * * * *

One hundred andflfteen wrestlers,
from six states, are attending the
second and final week's session
of the 36th annual Billy Sheridan
Memorial Wrestling and Coaching
Clinic at Lehigh University,
Among them are Scott Paul from
Tert-ill junior High School, David
I, Cole from Terrill Junior High
and Stewart B, Jones of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High.

* * * * * *

Barbara j , Zaino of Scotch
Plains is among students named
to the Dean's List at Drew Uni-
versity in Madison, N.J. for the
1971 spring semester. Miss
Zalno, a member of the class of
'72, is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs, Gene Zaino of 1212 Sleepy
Hollow. She is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains.

* * * * * *

Susanna Adrienne Brody of 2114
Arrowsvood Drive, Scotch Plains
was among this year's graduates
at Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio, Miss Brody received a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

O i l Mf. Richard Hev

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSI

PARKAVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Quick and easy cheese souee for
vegetobloii dice process American
ehe«se in a little milk, heat and stir
in double boiler until melted.

SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Bow

2 4 9 - 1 2 4 3 " • ' • •

PLAINFIELD
624 Pork Av«, at 7th St

PL 5-1746

SOMERVILLE
7 South Bridge

*" RA'2-UlV

photo by.J, ]. Alexander

MRS. EVAN F. PETERSON

Gayle F, Gerber And Evan F,
Peterson Exchange Vows

The wedding of Miss Cayle F,
Gerber and Mr, Evan D.Peterson
cook place on Saturday, August
14, 1971, in Westfield Presby-
terian Church, Dr. Frederick
Christian performed the cere-
mony, The reception was held
at Suburban Golf Club, Union,

Mr, and Mrs, Warren E.
Gerber of 544 Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains are the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Peterson of 1229 Gushing
Road, Plainfield, are parents of
the groom.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, while
Miss Elaine Giambalvo of Scotch
Plains was maid of honor. The
Misses Barbara Baker of Sparta,

Kathy Warr of Chiton and jean
Dllworth of Connellsvllie, pa,,
were bridesmaids,

Mr, David Peterson, brother
of the groom was bestman.
Ushers were William O'Brien
and Walter O'Brien of Toms
River and Gary Gerber of Plain-
field, brother of the bride,

After a wedding trip to Virginia
Beach and Williamsburg, the
couple will reside In Buckhannon,
W. Va», where they will both
resume their studies at West
Virginia Wesleyan College.

U -

Bridal Albums
Studio

Bx 10 Not, Color

ALBUMS 599-5189

Raised 5 Hand Engraved

INVITATIONS 30% OFF

Famous Manufacturer

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phone to see Samples at home

Days — Evenings 889-621 I

Cakes
|ar« iamfthinf to h» ch«riih»d ond
rtm(mbif»d, Ut ui mok* yeuri—

Inst only will 'I b« baautiful to bt-
'hold but it will toil* abtolut.ly

dtlicioui. Call
H.l«n a)

n\argie?s
cake
box

7SS.53I1
1341 SOUTH AVE,

PLAINFIELD

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

French
Sour Dough

Bread

"Where Quality
Comes First,,"

mkek^.
fc»-|P^'fS?

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322=7239
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THE HOME TEAM

"For Pete's sake! Stop falling off the mound!
It's unprofessional!"

Athletics Win Senior
Division World Series

The 1971 World' Series games in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League Senior Division produced the most thrilling and
exciting Series in the history of the League. The Athletics came
from behind to defeat the Cubs two games to one. This marked the
second consecutive World 'Series win for the Athletics, In 1969
they were beaten in two of three games by the Astros.

During the regular season the
Cubs and Athletics were evenly
matched, with each team winning
one game In head - to - head
encounters. Overall, in winning
the National League pennant, the
Cubs compiled a record of 10-4
while the Athletics posted a r ec -
ord of 11-3 to win the American
League Pennant for the third
consecutive time, Based on these
records the Athletics were con-
sidered slight favorites, but the
Cub players were not convinced.

In the first game the Cubs
toyed with the Athletics in an
easy 8-5 win. Behind the seven
hit pitching of Wayne Chluffo,
the Cubs appeared ready to sweep
the Series by inflicting the first
loss on pitcher, Jim Meeker,,
in two months. Leading the Cub
attack svere Chris Wlnans, John
Richnausky, Tom Ruggiero and
Larry Miller, each with two hits.
For the losing Athletics, Spook
Smith and Joe Volpe, J r . also
contributed two hits.

The second game was the most
exciting game wltneased in Lit-
tle League in many years. The
Athletics won In eleven innings
8 -7, in the first inning the
Athletics took a 3-0 lead only
to be tied 3-3 at the end of the
third. The Athletics then scored
3 more in the fourth only to
have the Cubs come back and
tie 6-6 at the end of the sixth
inning. In overtime both teams
scored one run in the eighth
inning. The 7-7 deadlock con-
tinued until the eleventh inning
when cho Athletics scored once
to break up the thrilling con-
test, Greg McAllister started
for the Athletics but was r e -
lieved by Hm Kelly in the fifth,
Spook Smith pitched in relief
of Kelly and was the eventual
winning pitcln.'r with an eleventh
Inning save by Jim Meeker,

Smith allowed one run and three
hits in five innings of superb
relief.

The Cubs again svere led by
Tom Ruggiero and Larry Miller
who had two hits each in a
losing cause. Kick Regenthal
weighed in with a timely double
to score the tying run in the
eighth inning. Leading the At-

Kurt Gebler each with three hits.
In addition to his excellent r e -
lief chore Spook Smith helped
his cause by hitting 5 for 5,

The turning point in the game
and eventually the whole Series
came in the last of the sixth
inning. Trailing 6-4 the Cubs,
Ruggiero led off and worked
Tim Kelly for a walk. He ad-
vanced to second when Miller's
fly ball to left was played into a
single, Winans walked to load the
bases. Next Gulka walked forcing
in run 5, An error by the short-
stop let in run 6, With bases still
loaded and no one out, Spook Smith
replaced Kelly, who moved out to
center field. The next batter,
Chiuffo, lined deep to center,
Kelly caught the ball and fired
home, Wlnans tagged up and
barrelled Into home only to be
tagged out by Volpe, the catcher,
for the second out. The runners
moved to second and third on the
throw. Bill Rellly laid down a
perfect bunt to third, but Kurt
Gebler made a spectacular bare
handed pick up and thresv him
out at first base. Thus inspired
the Athletics svent on to win. In
the eleventh inning the Athletics
were not to be denied, Chris
Winans, in relief of Dave McDede,
walked lead off man Mark Grogg,
He went to second as Kelly struck
out on a 3-2 pitch. Spook Smith
lined a single to left center field
but Grogg was caught sliding into
home. Smith taking second on the
throw. Smith scored the winning
run on a svild throw by the pitcher
after fielding Me Allister's
grounder to the box, Jlm Meeker
picked up a save by retiring the
Cuba 1-2-3 in the last half of the
inning.

The third game svas dominated
by the strong pitching of Jim
Meeker svlm allowed one run on
two hits in six Innings, Tim
Kelly earned a wave by pitching
the seventh inning for the
Athletics, Loading the thirteen
hit barrage by the Athletics were
Spook Smith, Greg McAllister,
joe Volpe, Mark Grogg.and Kurt
Gebler, each svith tsvo hits, j l m '
Meeker and joe Volpe contributed
doubles to make for an easy 7-2

\.T' . v i \ ' * r . V r i- z - - :• * - V -

Playgrounds To
Close Friday

Scotch Plains parks and play-
grounds will close this Friday,
August 20th. The playgrounds
will close at 4 p.m., and the
parks at 8 p.m. This terminates
the most successful playground
season In the history of the
Commission's activities. More
leagues, contests, trips, dances
and programs were scheduled
this year than ever before. Some
of the highlights were; Hoy's
baseball svinners - Urookslde
Park; Girl's softball winners -
Green Forest Park; Wrestling
clinic at the High School; Bas-
ketball camp at Terrill Junior-
cultural programs; Special Edu-
cation for the first time at the
Towne House on the Green in
Green Forest Park under the
direction of Kathy DiQuollo and
Diane Gershonj Golf clinics-
Tennis clinics; bus trips; Major
League baseball games; Teen
dances and many, many other
events,

400 Attend

"Y" Carnival
More than four hundred people

attended a YMCA World Service
Carnival held recently by the
Fansvood - Scotch Plains Y. at
their Day Camp site In the Wat-
chung Reservation. Counselors
and campers, svlth some help
from parents, planned and ran
the fair svhlch earned $116 for'
the World Service Fund, This
fund helps develop YMCA's a-
round the world. YMCA's cur-
rently exist in 83 countries.

Most popular booth was throw-
ing a sponge covered with shaving
cream at the counselors and
camp director. Plans are a l -
ready being made for an expanded
carnival next year,

Also benefltting YMCA World
Service Is an annual sale of
thin mints in October and No-
vember, The candy is sold by
all youth of the Y. membership,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

MOW MAMV PLAYERS
HAVE WOW BASEB4LL%

TRIPLE

...ONLYTED U)iLL-
HR, 1S7 RBI ,B56

— 194-2 AMD 32,-114-7,343
-- 194-7) A^D ROGERS HORyS-
SV(42-ISa-, 401-1922^0
39-145-.403--192.5) WOW
IT TWICE,.,THE LASTVUIAMER
WAS BOSTON'S CARL VAS—
TRZEMSK! IW 1967 WITH
44 -12! -, Ba© AVERAGE: T

After the World Series, joe
Volpe, Sr,, manager of the Ath-
letics said Hob Willard's Cubs
svere cough and contributed to
making the Series the most ex-
citing ever in the League. He
also said it svas extremely dif-
ficult to seiect a most valuable
player because several had such
outstanding series. He finally
settled on Spook Smith for his
excellent winning relief pitching
and 9 hits for 12 at bats. Close
behind was Jim Meeker who
pitched a strong winning third
game, a save in game two, and
contributed 5 hits. Getting hon-
orable mention were Kurt Gebler,
Joe Volpe, Jr., each svlth 5 hits
and beautiful defensive playing
and Greg Me Allister, the

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
8 BRAND NEW 1971 MERCURY
COLONY PARK STATION WAGONS

ALL AT LEFTOVER PRICES!!!

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

D0H7 DEUY
APT TODAY

Ail Equipped With
Factory Air Conditioning

Htrt it an example of our discounied prices!

Stock #71 Ml01 EQUIPPID WITH 429 V-8 angint,
whitewoll tires, 3rd seat, luggage torrltr, bumper
guards, factory air eonditiening, radio, tinted glass,
power steering and power brakes, aufometle trans-
mission, vinyl interior, PIUS MANY OTHiR iXTRAS!

List Price *5785
Our Discounted
Price

MARINO
AUTO SALES

Authorised Sales — Service
SUBARU-LINCOLH-MERCURY-CAWI

617 W. Front St. Plainfidd
PL 7-3311

-WATCH FOR THE OPENING'
Between Aug. 15 and Sept, 1

PROFESSIONAL Lanes
Ole Westfield Recreation

226 North Ave., W. Westfieid

LEARN
TO iOWL
CLASSES

Bill Miller -
Charter Member I'.B.A.

— Former New Jersey
All-Star Champion

Openings for
LEAGUES erf
PPIME TIMES
every night

Call Bill Miller

757-5530

P r o Shop - on premises

Balls Drilled while you wait

Garden State
Swim Pool
649 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, N. J.

464.1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Ind iv idua l Membership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$ 2 0 . per month for 3 Persons

$25. per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under

SWIM RAIN OR SHINI



"FOR THOSEWHO EXPECT THE RED CARPET TREATMENT- - - AND GET IT 1 ! ! "
IT'S itmMi ^asssa^ m ^««.
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AUTO and TRUCK PAINTING

Any Car Painted only $49.0J?

"We Beautify The Complexion Of Your Car 1 "

5 6 0 S O U T H AVE, f (Right on the Westfield line) G A R W O O D

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON EXTERIOR BODY REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES!

FIRST $10.
—WORTH OF BODY WORK FREE—

SAVE UP TO 50 % and MORE OVER MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES !

FREE FREE FREE
S X T O D A R L -n pPe n m9 if you can guess our estimate on any painting and body and fender repairs, within S5,
COLORAMA will paint your car absolutely free. (In case of a tie, you win!) And with each fret estimate we will give your
wife or the woman in your life a non-allergic radiant glow moisturizer facial cream by Jenssee, "The House of Beauty "
which will 'beautify the complexion of her countenance1."

RiAD WHAT MR. GEORGE MATiLITiS. ENGINEER
HAS TO SAY ABOUT HIS MAXI-SAVING8 AT CQLORAMAi

"Under
Savings

I brought my '65 Cadillac to
Colorama Auto & Truck Paint-
ing in Garwood after having
gotten 3 other estimates. The
savings were MAXI to say the
least. Besides needing paint,
there were some exterior body
repairs necessary."

Colorama's MAXI
repair method the

painting was $49.00 as they
advertised, plus $201, in body
repairs. I also received a free
estimate at Colorama • • • but
was charged for the estimates
at the 3 other shops! Although
the repairs were the same—the
cost estimates as you can see
below, were astoundingly
varied.'"

PAINT &
IODY REPAIRS :

Shop A
Shop B
ShopC
COLORAMA

ESTIMATES
SUBMITTED!

$529.
404.
675,
250.

DOLLAR
MAXI-SAVINGS
AT COLORAMA:

$279
154.
425.

% of SAVINGS
AT COLORAMAi

52%
38%
63%

'When I was asked if I would give a testimonial based on my being satisfied workmanship wise and price-wise, I was only
too delighted to cooperate. I Dip SAVE AS MUCH AS $425. at COLORAMA, a fantastic amount: plus my car will be
worth hundreds more if I decide to sell it or trade it in for a later model. And as they say: YOUR CAR CAN EARN
MONEY FOR YOUI- IT DID FOR ME."
"My car looks as if it just came off the showroom floor; the workmanship was highly professional-the price ridiculously
low. I would recommend Colorama Auto & Truck Painting to any one."
" I received the Red carpet treatment which we all constantly seek. COLORAMA Auto & Truck Painting stands for
"Consumerism"-for people who are tired of being pushed around and taken advantage of. They not only say i t -but they
proveit!l Fantastic But True!!

SPECIALISTS ON ROLLS RQYCE, CADILLAC, ETC.
OUR CREED: CONSUMER PROTECTION
4 COATS OF PAINT
KNOW IN ADVANCE YOUR ACTUAL COST
UNDERCOAT AND PRiVENT RUST
ONi DAY PAINT SERVICI
WE VINYUZE YOUR CAR TOP.

ALL PAINTS. FORMULAS & MATERIALS USED A R i
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH, AND GIVE YOU

HUGE DUST FREE TRUCK PAINTING BOOTH
• OUR WORKMANSHIP IS GUARANTEED 100%
• 5 Y iAR QUARANTi l AGAINST FADING
• RETAINS ITS GLOSS & LUSTRE WITHOUT POLISHING
• 5,000 AND ONI COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• AS GOOD AS FACTORY FINISH

THE RESULT OF THE MOST ADVANCED
A "WORLD OF TINTING COLORS"

OIOKHII
"We Beautify

The Complexion
Of Your Car l "

iANKAMERICARD.

AUTO & TRUCK PAINTING

OPENS A.M. - 7 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 5 P.M.

560 SOUTH AVE., GARWOOD
(Right on the Westfield line)

SPECIAL VOLUME RATES FOR DEALERS & CAR 8* TRUCK FLEETS
p c n,,r siibsidiarv "COLORAMA AUTO SALES" is the factory authorized dealer for imported cars: RENAULT,
PEUGEOT AND SUBARU for sales, service and parts-and handles reconditioned domestic & foreign cars at the same
location Visit our showroom at your convenience and browse around. Open 'ti l l 9 P.M.

789-2040
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Men" Set Fast
'-Season Pace

It's going right down to the wire in the Old Men's Softball League
as we get into the last sveek of play. Last week. Poplar took 2 big
games to assure a tie with Marian for 2nd place, svhile Hunter
dropped 2 big games to the same tsvo teams and delayed the outcome
of their standings, Montrose shattered Shady Lane 18 to 8 and
Wllloughby stayed alive by taking Sun Valley.

Poplar began the week by
clobbering Russell IS to 1 and
kept their hopes alive to climb
higher in the standings. Poplar
managed to score in the 1st,
3rd and 6th Innings as Russell
had a hard time putting 6 hits
together. Poplar came back later
in the week to take the fading
Hunter 11 to 5,

After an excellent start during
the first half of the season,
Hunter has been plagued with
various problems and has man-
aged to lose 3 out of their last
,4 games. Their bad luck began
with player vacations and a for-
feit due to lack of players. They
later had to meet 2 hungry ball
clubs (Marian and Poplar) and
the result has been to go from
a sure 2nd place to barely hang-
ing on to 4th place. As of this
writing, Hunter had not been a s -
sured a playoff spot. The best
they can do is to finish 4th,
provided they beat Shady Lane
Monday, and face Montrose in
the first round of playoffs, It's
rough going for Hunter.

Marian had a fairly easy time
last week as jerry Boryea made
a great pitching comeback and
beat the red shirts 8 to 3, Hun-
ter was held to only 5 hits as
Marian took advantage of
Hunter's down moments.

But Hunter wasn't the only-
depressed team in the league
last sveek. Montrose crushed
Shady Lane 18 to 8 as Shady
continues to mystify everyone.
A perennial contender. Shady has
had Its bad breaks and bad play-
ing this year, and it has cost
them first division this year,
Montrose had no problem with
them as the Yellow Machine put
24 hits together for a rout.

An interesting race developed
last week as Willoughby beat
Sun Valley and finished with a
7 and 7 record. Since Hunter
has frozen stiff with 7 wins and
6 losses, it gives Willoughby
an opportunity to come in the
back door should Hunter drop
their last game to Shady, That
would mean a playoff for 4th
place.

Little Leagers Win
Tri-County Tournament

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood Little League has won the Tr i -
County Tournament for the first time since 1964. Ed Reilly, a
member of the Braves, was also named as the Most Valuable
Player of the tournament.

After an Initial defeat, Scotch
Plains took its next seven games,
including two victories over Ro-
salie last weekend to take the
championship. In the finale, Ed
Reilly hurled a four-hitter, a l -
lowed,but two unearned runs, and
hit two gramd-slam home runs,
mvp reilly smacked his first
homer In the second inning and
followed with his fourth homer
in two days in the third inning.

The final score on Sunday was
13-2, as Jim Konyha garnered
three hits, Reilly three hits, and
Brian McAlindin two hits. On
Saturday, the locals were t ra i l -
ing 9-6 as they entered the last
inning. However, capped by the
three-run HR by Ed Reilly, they
emerged victorious, 11-9, Henry

Janssen had a two-run double,
Ed Reilly also hit a solo homer,
and Brian McAlindin added a solo
HR during the afternoon.

Scotch plains had won its semi-
final game over Cranford Na-
tional earlier in the week by a
score of 7-1 as Jim Konyha
pitched a three-hitter and Mike
Fernandez blasted a three-run
home run, Konyha won a total
of our games in the tournament
for a perfect 4 - 0 pitching
record.

Congratulations go to the 150
young boys who played in the
Little League during the 1971
season as this is the final game
report for the year. Your stat-
istician has been William F,
Zekas, and your reporter has
been David L. Johnson.
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Muggs and Skeeter NEWS VIEW
Slrom Thurmond, S e n a t o r
(R-SC), on la-yea^old
vote:

"Let us hope that this
new generation of citizens
will bring into the American
political system fuller par-
ticipation in seeking effec-
tive solutions to pressing
problems.'*

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHOW

• •"••. - . .~,i-----.,.-,7 .. • •
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Inslolled Relinished

12.00 P*f club 14.50 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2b44 Plainiield Ave, Scotch Plains

2 32-1748
T U B S , to Sat 8:30 A.M. • 5 P.M.

"Ipaod Sun.S Mon. s'ver ;>v Apr t

As of now, this is how it stands:
Marian will play Poplar and
Montrose will play either Hunter
or Willoughby, The winners of
each will face off this Friday
at LaGrande Playground, Come
on out and see the fun and
excitement.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

SPORT SHOP
ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

233-0675

1ST. 1940

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SALE

SKIIS & FASHIONS
4, 5 V™^"*" "•'**

TENNIS & FASHIONS
V:Li

1 %

' M!

HEAVENLY SLEEPING

BOW HUNTING EQUIPMENT

(not at sals prices)

The most complete
line of Bear Hoyt
and Wing Hunting
Bows and Arrows.

TRY OUT ON OUR
RANGE BEFORE

YOU BUY!



Continentals Face Fred's
Deli In World Series Play

proprietor Fred Falter and Player Manager Ken Booth wero
t w o of the most excited men In Scotch Plains recently as they
take their strong ten Into the World Series against American
League leading champions, the Continentals, who won their third
division title In three years and svere runner-up in the World

CORNER
I BY LARRY JOHNSON

d title In
Series last year,

Fred's Deli finished with an
impressive 14
got into th

eating Fanwoo q
M a r k e t 6 - 4

- 3 record and
6Ut „..- the World Series by
defeating Fanwood Liquors 9 - 5
and John's Meat Market 6 - 4
in the playoffs In two tough bat-
tles. The Continentals are play-
ing in thair third World Series
and had an easier time by d e -
feating Scotch Hills Realty by
a score of 11 - 5 and Scotch
plains Police by a score of
15 _ 4, while sharpening their

for the upcoming Series,

are evenly matched and this
Series should be one of the most
exciting in a long time,

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE-

The Series will be played Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday, if
needed, at Farley and Brookside
parks.

Fred's Deli has been sparked
by the MVP player Manager Ken
Booth all season as he put to -
gether an outstanding team on
the field and also sparked the
Deli men by batting close to
,500 and driving In close to
30 runs. Ken will field an im-
pressive lineup featuring the bats
of Rick Jackson, Bill Stizza,
Russ Schmidt, Jim Graves, Steve
Felmeister, Nip McCoy, Wayne
Laltala and the rough Joe
Kolesar, The Continentals will
try to take revenge as Fred's
handed the music men their only
regular loss of the season two
weeks ago by a convincing score
of 5 - 1 in which all the batters
for Fred's hit safely at least
once, while holding the opposition
to only six hits. The Contin-
entals feature a svell balanced
hitting attack led by the slugging
Jue Rocco, Dennis Pedicini, Gene
Sczechlna, Rod Spencer and Norm
Stumpf, The Continentals also
feature excellent defense and
good base running. Both teams

Continentals
S.P. Teachers
Scotch Hills Realty
S.P, Police
Park Beverage

WON
16

9
7
5
3

LOST
1
8

10
12
14

NATIONAL LEAGUE:

John's Market
Fred's Deli
Fanwood Liquors*
Suburban Trust
Village Shoe

WON
15
14
10
4
2

LOST
2
3
7

13
15

It is with melancholy that 1 write this final column, for the past
five years with the Fanwood-Scotch Plains "Y" have been pleasurable,
memorable and plain old fun. The people of our twin towns are
warm and genuine, as one hears they only can be In small mid-
western towns . . . . it has been a treasured experience to work
with such people and to have cultivated svhat will be some lasting
friendships,

The tiny (1 should say once tiny), personable Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y is the best around. Such is uttered by people who are
paid to know these things — staff of the National and Mid-Atlantic
Region YMCA who work with all Y's by nature of their job. They
are continually impressed with the vitality of it all. If the Fanwood-
Scotch .Plains Y seems in personality like the homespun little
country kid with freckles and straw hat, it's no coincidence — that's
the way it is . , , , but also as efficient as a wall-street broker with
a Fhl Beta Kappa key hanging from the watch pocket.

Not only will the people of the Y be greatly missed, but especially
the staff that is like a large family, joe Qutub provides the leadership
and incentive in a remarkable svay. Joan Sprague has such an
outstanding pre-school Gym jam Program that it is nationally
acclaimed, Miriam Lahr runs an office the svay big business en-
visions, Frank Wilkinson is at the helm of what promises to be
an outstanding aquatic program, and he certainly has the back-
ground to pull it off, Jan Von Pier provides the infectious laugh
that keeps everyone loose and hopping, Such are the people that
have made the Y what it is . Add a Hoard of Directors that has an
abundance of energy and foresight (joe Duff following in the tradition
of great Presidents ala Messrs, Frankenbach and Peterson, to lead
the way) , . , , shake svell, and you have a great finished product.

My heartfelt thanks to everyone who has made my five years
here a wonderful experience that probably can't be quite duplicated
again - - there aren't too many Camelots like Fanwood-Scotch Plains,

SPORTING
GOODS

'•EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

F;SH;NU, huNTING, DUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL
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FUGMANN
GiLCowpany
ALWAYS IIADY TO SERVE YOU*

FUEL OIL
• WATCHBOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST lUDOr t

PAYMENT PLAN

i C a / / —n

|232 527l|

iss© Sites I knits
111 SOUTH AVI. , E,

WiSTFiELD

Auth, Sales & Factory Service

273-4200
LONG TERM LEASING AVAILABL£

326 MORRIS AVI . " SUMMIT

enables us to LOWER PRICES EVEN FURTHER!
I i

750 FOURS
•'"•*^^y;zi£fS4nt&

1500 HARM0 GET HONDAS
1 %% MODELS - MOST COLORS !

I IN STOCK !
Qame, a*td Qei ' 7

f > , i i

C I 4S0 cc

IMMEDIATE
PELBVERY !

and
BREW-
MASTiRS

why not

make your own wine and beer
IT 'S FUN

IT'S SIMPLE
AND INEXPENSIVE

COMPLETE SUPMJIS
ton MAKING

WINE AND B U I

SEND FOR FREE
CATAtQG AND

PRICftiST
Large suiection of

grape and fruit

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.

322-4014
g for the Winemakmr"

fL 350
MOTO-§PORT

SALE $
PRICE

QA 50 MINI BIKE

7 1 HONDA SL 100
SALE

Plui frtight & i*t-np

CL175cc A U PURPOSE

ILiCTRIC START-
S-SPEED TRANS.

Reg, $679

SALES
PRICE
%

V.I.P. HAS'EM - IS OUR COMPETION SAD !
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Rumbles,,.
Continued From 1'ago I

may not bo taken in many casus,
Kitsz said,

ACtor September 1, the entire
fild will be turned over to the
Scotch Plains Hoard of Assessors,
and residents may then turn to
the local Hoard for nx-ourse.
Kits/, emphasized that the Scotch
Plains Board of Assessors will
study the revaluation as a whole,
and all individual complaints, be-
fore making a decision on whether
or not to accept the job done by
North American. The local Board
may accept the package but
change revaluations in cases
where they deem assessments too
high, or may reject it entirely.
After September 1, the local a s -

sessor 's office will be open from
l) a.m. to 4;3!) p.m.

If the local board dcvidoH to
at-eepr the paukage, the new val-
uations would then Iw placed on
the county tax rolls in 1^72.
Residents still have recourse for
cwo years, before the county
Hoard of Taxation, for appeals.
The North American firm's con-
tract binds them to defend the
valuations placed upon local pro-
perties fid* a period of two years,

In other matters. Mayor Kitsz
announced that the Union County
Board of Freeholders has sched-
uled regular meetings throughout
the county instead of only in IUiz-
abeth to acquaint residents with
their operations. They will meet
in Plainfiald on Thursday,
August 26th.

Upon request from the En-

vironmental Action CiriHip of
Scotcii Plains - Fmnvood, the
Mayor agreed to lend a Scotch
Plains Township truck on .standby
fur the monthly cleanup of papers,
glass and tin scheduled by that
group. The truck will be fur-
nished after the group submits
their Insurance coverage to the
township. A township sweeper
will also be available in case of
emergency, but only fur the Sept-
ember cleanup, since subsequent
cleanups during the school year
svill be conducted in the unpaved
parking lot of Willow CJrovo Swim
Club.

Final action on establishing a
30 rnile-per-hour speed limit
for Deer Path was tabled, and
Committee svlll consult the Po-
lice Department and municipality
of Mountainside on feasible speed

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, August 22, 9:00 a.m. -
Worship Service, with Rev, Keivit
delivering the sermon. Church
School for children Kindergarten
thru 2nd grade is held during the
Worship Service. Parents are
urged to take advantage of this
opportunity.
Wednesday, August 25 - 8:00 p.m.
Hour of Renewal in the a i r -
conditioned Cole s Conference
Room,

Several openings are still av-
ailable for pra-school children
in the Christian Nursery School,
which is directed by Mrs,Muriel
E, Garson, The school, which is
fully accredited, follows the
public school year and is in
session Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 9 - 11-30
For further information, inter-
ested persons should call the
church office - 322-5487,

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERiAN
74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev, George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 22nd, 10 a.m.
Worship Service: the Reverend
Elizabeth Y, Anderson will
preach. The congregation is
invited to stay after the service
for fellowship and refreshment
on the lawn, the hosts being the
Junior High Youth Fellowship.
10 a.m.; Church School through
kindergarten only,
Monday, August 23rd, 7:30 p.m.
Westminster Choir rehearsal and
Youth Canteen,
8 p.m.: Task Force on Church
Business - - lounge,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 7:30 p.m.: Youth Canteen
for Senior Highs.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Clarence A, Newcomb, Minister

Sunday, August 22nd 9:45 a.m.
Bible School, Classes for chil-
dren , young people and adults,
11:00 aim. The Lord's Supper,
(observed each Sunday, Acts20;7)
7:00 p.m. Youth Hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall.
7-00 p.m. Evening Worship Hour
Wednesday, August 25th 7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal,
8-00 p.m.: Mid-week Prayer
Meeting-and Bible Study, New
Testament, verse by verse study,
and topical discussions relevant
to the times,
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATI-END THE ABOVE
SERVICES!

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sunday, August 22nd, 9;30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICE, Rev, Al-
fred Willet, former pastor, svill
be the morning's Guest Speaker,
Nursery care for infants and
Church School for children thru
the 3rd Grade will be conducted,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday- , 7:25 p.m., Ministry
school -
8-30 p,m, Service meeting,
Sunday: 3:00 p.m.. Public talk
entitled, "How Your Life Is Af-
fected by Angels" given by M.
Johnson -
4-OS p.m. Watchtower study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of ques-
tion and answer participation is ,
"God's Children Imitate What
Is Good."
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m., 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, Babylon the Great Has
Fallen! "God's Kingciem Rules!"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd.f Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday - 9:45 a.m. Bible T e -
aching Program, Classes for
all Ages.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Message by the Pastor.
6:00 p.m. Church Training Pro-
gram. Graded study and d i s -
cussion for all ages.
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship,
Message by the Pastor.
Wednesday - 7-30 p.m. Mid-
week Prayer Services, Child -
rens Organizations.
8:15 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian.Alexander. Jr., Pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Senior High
Bible Study at the home of Mr.
William Ohnsorg
Thursday - 7-30 p.m. junior High
Bible Study at the home of Mrs.
Warren Fredericks
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. Worship
Services,Church School for Tod-
dlers thru-Second Grade,
Monday - 8:15 p.m. Care-ring
Staff Meeting
Tuesday - 8:00 p.m. Young Adult
Bible Study
Wednesday - 8:15 p.m. Adult
Study Program

Man's right to insight
wisdom will be brought out
Sunday, August 22nd, at Christian
Science church services.

"If any of you lack svisdom,
let him ask of God, that glveth
to all men liberally, and up-
braideth not: and It shall be
given him." This Bible promise
will open the Responsive Reading,
"Mind" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon,

Prom Science and Health svith
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy this citation svill be
among those read: "A know-
ledge of the Science of being
develops the latent abilities and
possibilities of man, it extends
the atmosphere of thought, giving
mortals access to broader and
high realms. It raises the thinker
into his native air of insight and
perspicacity."

The public is welcome to attend
services at:
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-Sunday school
for children.
11:00 a.m. - Church service-
child care is provided,
Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.-Meeting
at svhich testimonies of healing
are given, Child care is provided.
Monday - Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

• Reading Room at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for
the public for reading and
Inquiries,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev; JohnS. Neilson, Rector

PENTECOST XII
August 22, 1971

3:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m.- Morning Prayer
The Holy Eucharist svill not be
celebrated on
Wednesday, August 25th,

Thursday, August 26th, 1971:
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
8:00 p.m. - The prayer Group

limits, one resicltMiL of iliac
street pointed out the severe
hazard caused by speeding, ami
danger to children. She sug-
gested a 25-milu limit instead.

The Committee approved ap-
pointment of ErnuHt P. nines,
John J, Moore and Royal R,
Morelli as patrolmen with the
Police Department, .effective

'September 1, 1971, They ac -
cepted with regret the resig-
nations of James W, McCauloy
from the Police Department and
Anthony Radnovich ns a main-
tenance man, McCauley svill
join the Union County Police
Department, as a member of the
Prosecutor's office,

The governing body referred to
committee a notification from the
State Department of Trans-
portation of application on the
property of IJ'Annurr/io Brothers
on Plainfield Avenue for a heli-
copter landing area and appli«
cation of Josph D'Annunzlo for
a helicopter landing area at
James Court,

Acting on a Hoard of Adjust-
ment recommendation, per-
mission svas granted to Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church at
1571 Martine Avenue to erect an
addition to the rectory of the
church.

The Committee received no-
tification from the Union County
Freeholders announcing intention
to ask permission to transfer
1968 State Aid allocations of
$50,000, originally intended for
Clover Lane Bridge to another
project, since the Township had
indicated reluctance to proceed.

Mayor Kits'/, announced receipt
of results of the Charter Com-
mission Study, including both a
majority opinion and a minority
report. He said a copy is avail-
able at the local library, and while
the Committee is attempting to
keep costs down, offset printing
may be required if enough cit i-
zens wish to obtain copies.

The Committee introduced an
ordinance, upon recommendation
of the Planning Board, changing
the definition of a minor sub-
division, since the definition had
caused hardship. The nesv defi-
nition Included in the ordinance
which will have a September 7
public hearing.

Another ordinance, also sub-
ject to a September 7 public
hearing, makes a minor change
in the township salary ordinance
to correct an error in salary
for a Recreation Commission
post.

Authorization was granted for
the purchase of a home at 1840
Front Street, The home now
adjoins present municipal pro-
perty earmarked for a nesv muni-
cipal building, and would be pur-
chased from capital Improvement
funds for $34,000.

A resolution svas passed
enabling the tosvnship to obtain
rights-of-svay at Westfleld Ave-
nue and Westfield Road, for
erection of a long-awaited traffic
signal. The tosvnship has sought
permission from the state for
the signal over a long period
of time, and efforts have been
made to obtain the necessary
property svithout success. Mayor

Kitsz abstained from discussion
of the question, both during the

voting on (.ho resolution and in
executive session discussions.
It was noted that the Intersection
is the most dangerous in Scotch
Plains, and residents were r e -
minded to exercise care at the
corner until the light is erected.

An ordinance was introduced
svhich would provide for the ex-
pansion of the present solar-
posvered fire - Rescue Squad -
police alarm boxes, many of
svhleh are now installed within
the community. The ordinance
calls for appropriation of $40,000
for additional boxes, which the
Township has the option to buy
at the original cost. Mayor
Kitsz noted their important: role
in protection, especially when
fire occurs and observers are
unable to gat into a house to
alert people or to make a call.

Final approval svas granted for
transfer of a Plenary Retail Con-
sumption License from Mrs, D's
Restaurant to jade Isle, Inc., at
the same address, 158 Terril l
Road.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave , rjainfirld PL 64729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Soltl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include, Perpetual Care

Piisiiif'iit T r i m s Ar ranged

Offifc on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

BIBLE VERSE
MWi- know thai all tin

work together for good to them
thul love God, to them who aru
the c a l l e d according to hiss
purpose."

1. Who made the above state-
ment?

3. To whom was he writing at
the time?

3. What character trait does an
acceptance of this state-
ment develop?

4. Where may these words be
found?

Answers To Bible Verse

•8C :8 smsuiOH •(,
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Gathered
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scotcD pwms

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Pla.
Ralph j , Kievit, Minister

Ralph C, Drisko,
Minister of Visitation

_32Z-ji487
9 to 9:50 — Worship Service
Church School thru Grade 2

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

I
ClirLitifiii Nursery 'chool
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52 Issues For
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Toint Civic Committee
Invites Memberships

. .---'unizational meeting of the joint Civic Committee was
A rCUI Wednesday ovenlng, August 11, 1971. Tho Joint civic

hl'lli "" "is n n organization which was formed in I t>5u toon-
endorse wall-qualified candidates to run for ihu Hoard( u n i t n

courage and

ar

1V1W Committee is not
, i n s , , . group, nor one limited
cither male or female. It is

.„„ rn all organisations in
ins - Fansvood svhich

.-, -isle or semi-civic In nature;
LL "" been in existence for two

• have a constitution or by-
^ ' a membership list, and _
^rular meetings. It must not terest and participation can
e*3 limited to one geographical best-qualified candidates for

area, onu political party, one
religion, or one profesHion.

Each organization is urged to
send members to the Joint Civic
Committee who are vitally in-
terested in the educational
system of Scotch ITains-Fanwood
and who will attund the meetings
svhich are no more than six in
number. Only by town-wide in-
terest and participation can the

the

Hoard Dl' Kaiu-aiicin he found.
Whv should Vim care wlm runs

lor ihu hoard of hilLkminn: Ik—
cause you, UH a taxpayer support
tlie public s.-hiiiil sŷ iLMii and are
interested in eleotiii;,: men and
women who are well-'nullified
and will servo conscientiously,
and because the education the
children receive will determine
their future and the future of
the Country.

If your organization is
interested in joining jt'C, please
contact any one of the following
for informational P,o, |jox LH7,
l-'anwood, X, J, or by telephone;
Mrs, Robert Johnston. Chairman,
Mrs, Hobert I'apen, Chairman
of the Screening Committee, or
Mr. Joseph Scarloss, Member-
ship Chairman.

Dividend

Companv announced that the cash
dividend of 25 cents per share
would Lie paid September 3fl, 1971,
t" shareholders of record Sept-
ember in. l l l7i .

The Hoard of Directors of the
Summit and Elizabeth Trust

BnmimiimiiiiMim mini u iiiiniiiiiiiiii miiiiiii iiimiitiiimiimiiiiii|

j PATROLMAN - SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP j

I Opun to male cit izens 21 to 35 years of ape who are |
| residents of Scotch Plains and surrounding jurisdictions, g
1 For application forms and further information contact: |
1 New jersey Department of Civil Service |
1 1100 Raymond Blvd., Newark, New jersey |
| (or phone your local police department 322-7 100) |

1 APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BY SEPTEMBER 7, 1971 |

1 No Application Fee Cost oi Ad 511.90 g
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
^ven that an Ordinance of which
the following is a copy was in-
troduced, read and passed on
first reading by rte Council of
the Borough of Fanwood, at a
meeting held Wednesday, August

Uth, 1971. a n d t h a t t h e s a l d

Council will further consider the
same for final passage on the
8th day of September, 1971. at
8-00 p.m., prevailing time, in
the Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, No. 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New jersey, at svhich
time and place any person who
may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance,

ORDINANCE 701 S

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE 695S ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE TO PRO-
VIDE FOR THE IMPROVE-
MENT TO THE CEDAR
BROOK," PASSED AND A-
DOPTED MAY 12, 1971.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Council of the Borough of
Fanwood:

Section 1. Amend Section 3
of said Ordinance to read as
follows- Section 3, It is hereby
determined and stated that the
estimated amount of money nec-
essary to be raised from all
sources is Fifty-nine Thousand
($59,000.00) Dollars, and that
the estimated amount of notes
and bonds necessary to be raised
for said purpose is Fifty-six
Thousand Fifty ($56,050.00)
Dollars. There is hereby ap-
propriated to said purpose the
sum of Two Thousand Nine Hun-
dred Fifty ($2,950.00) Dollars,
which sum is part of the capital
Improvement fund reserved in
the 1971 budget of the Borough
of Fansvood for down payments.

Section 2, Amend Section 4
of said Ordinance to read as
follows' Section 4. To finance
said purpose there shall be i s -
sued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of the State of New Jersey,
in anticipation of the Issuance
of bonds. Bond Anticipation Notes
of said Borough of Fanwood.
which shall not exceed in ag~

• iregate principal amount the sum
of Fifty-six Thousand Fifty
(556,050.00) Dollars. Said notes
^hall bear interest at a rate
which shall not exceed six (6)
per centum per annum and may
he renewed from time to time
pursuant to and within the l i -
mitations prescribed by said law.

All matters with respect to
said bonds not determined by
this Ordinance shall be deter-
mined by subsequent resolutions
to be hereafter adopted,

Section 3. Amend Section 5
of said Ordinance to read as
follows: Section 5, Not more
than the sum of Five Thousand
(55,000,00) Dollars to be raised
by the issuance of said notes
may be used to finance Interest
<m obligations issued to finance
such purpose, whether temporary

or permanent or to finance en-
gineering or inspection costs and
no finance the cost of the issuance
of such obligations as provided
in N.J.S.A. 40A;2-2Q of the Local
Bond Lasv.

Section 4, Amend Section 7
of said Ordinance to read as
follows: Section 7. It Is hereby
determined and stated that the
Supplemental Debt Statement r e -
quired by said act has been duly
made and filed in the office of
the Borough Clerk of said Bor-
ough, and that the notes
authorized by this Ordinance svill
be within all debt limitations
prescribed by said act and that
the gross debt as defined in
N.J.S.A. 40A:2 of said law Is
increased by this Ordinance by
Fifty - six Thousand Fifty
($56,050.00) Dollars.

Section 5. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsistent
with the provisions of this Or-
dinance are hereby repealed.

Section 6. This Ordinance
shall take effect twenty (20) days
after the first publication thereof
after final passage.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

THE TIMES: August 19, 1971
and August 26, 1971
Fees: $33.25

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on
Tuesday, August 17, 1971, there
was Introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such
first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy whereof is printed
below; and that said Township
Committee did then and there
fix the stated meeting of said
Township Committee to be held
on the evening of Tuesday, Sept-
ember 7, 1971, beginning at
eight-thirty o'clock as the time
and the said Committee Cham-
bers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time
be adjourned, and all persons
interested will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE AM ENDING OR-
DINANCES #67-16, /?68-lb,
#69-13 and #70-12 FOR lllh
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATING
•\N ADDITIONAL $4U.0Ut).0(>
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MENT FUND FOR EXPANSION
OF THE FIRE ALARM SYSTEM,

mittee has judged and does hereby
judge that;

1, It Is necessary to appro-
priate additional monies for the
expansion of the present fire
alarm system into other areas
of the Township.

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND
IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED that
the additional sum of 540,000.00,
or so much thereof as may be
required be and Is hereby ap-
propriated from the Capital Im-
provement Account of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains for the
expansion of said fire alarm
system.

This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect in the manner prescribed
by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reldy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 19, 1971
Fees;$M.15

BE IT ORDAINIiDbytlwTown-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union
and State of New jersey, as
follows:

WHEREAS, the Tosvnship L.om-

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chamber sin the Municipal
Building of said Tosvnship on
Tuesday, August 17, 1971, there
was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true copy
whereof is printed below; and that
said Township Committee did
then and there fixthe stated meet-
ing of said Tosvnship Committee
to be held on the evening of
Tuesday, September 7, 1971, be-
ginning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the time and the said Committee
Chambers us the place, or any
time and place to svhich a meeting
for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to
time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given
an opportunity to be heard con -
earning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid. Is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER H2 OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNS!Ill1 OF SCOTCH
PLAINS-SUBDIVISION OF LAND
ARTICLE 1 - SECTION 112-4
DEFINITION ( MINOR SUB-
DIVISION )

WHEREAS, the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State
of New Jersey, has received a
resolution from the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains svhich svas passed on July
19, 19/1 at the regular meeting
of the Planning1, Hoard and svhich
recommended a change in the
definition of "minor subdivision"
in the Township Subdivision Or-
dinance: and

WHEREAS, theTuwiishipCom-
mittee has accepted the .recom-
mendation of the Planning Board:

NOW THERKFOHE.BEANDIT
IS HEREBY ORDAINED that the
aforesaid Chapter be amended
and the definition of "minor sub-
division" to read as follows:

"Minor Subdivision, Any sub-
division containing not more than
three lots fronting on an eidattng
minor street, not Involving any
nesv street or road or the ex-
tension of tosvnship facilities and
not adversely effecting the de-
velopment of the remainder of the
parcel or adjoining property and
not in conflict with any provision
or portion of the official map or
this ordinance,'*

This ordinance shall take effect
after the publication in the
manner prescribed by lasv.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy,
Tosvnship Clerk

THE TIMES: August 19, lq71
Fees: 325,99

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY
Docket No. M-11SJ1-70

To: MARY L. FRANKLIN

By Order of the Superior Court
wherein ROBERT L, FRANKLIN
is plaintiff and you are defendant,
you are required to anssver the
plaintiff's complaint and amend-
ment to complaint on or before
the 12th day of October, 1^71,
by serving it on Sachar, Bern-
stein & Rothberg, F.sqs.,
attorneys for plaintiff, at 119
Watchung Avenue, P, O, Box
1148, Plainfield , New jersey
07061, and filing it with proof
of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court,
State House Annex, Trenton, Nesv
jersey 08625, and if you fail to
anssver, an appropriate judgment
shall be rendered against you.

This action is to obtain a
divorce.

SACHAR, BERNHTi'lN &
ROTHBERG
Attorneys for the Plaintiff
By:

LJbby H. Sachar

A Member of the Firm

Till-' TIMES: August 19 and 26,

Fees; 511.73

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,'
that at a meeting of the Tosvn-
ship Committee of the Tosvnship
of Scotch Plains, held In the
Committee Chambers in the
Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, August 17, l l '71,
there, svas introduced, read for the
first lima, and passed on such
first rending, an ordinance, a
true copy whereof is printed
below; and that said Tosvnship
Committee did then and there
fix the stated meeting of said
Tosvnship Committee to be held
on the evening of Tuesday,
September 7, 1971, beginning nt
eight-thirty o'clock as the time

and the said Committee Cham-
bers as the place, or any time
and place to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to
time be adjourned, and all per-
sons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first read-
ing as aforesaid, is in the fol-
lowing svords and figures-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDTHE
TOWNSHIP SALARYORDfNANCE

HE IT ORDAINED by the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union
and State of Nesv jersey, as fol-
lows:

WHEREAS, theTownshlpSalary
Ordinance listed a salary of 54.10
per hour for the position of
Recreation Maintenance fore-
man; and

Whereas, the Recreation Com-
mission has requested the salary
be fixed at 54,30 an hour.

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT
IS HEREBY ORDAINED that the
aforementioned Ordinance is a-
mended in that the salary in this
position is raised to $4.30 an
hour.

This Ordinance shall take effect
in the manner prescribed bylasv,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy,
Tosvnship Clerk

THE TIMES; August 19, 1971
Fees; 520,01

REQUEST FOR BIDS

The Secretary of the Scotch
Plalns-Fansvood Board of Edu-
cation will receive sealed bids
at 2:00 p.m., prevailing time on
Monday, August 30, 1971 at the
Scotch Plains-Fansvood Adminis-
trative Offices, 1800 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
one - 1969 Ford, 12 passenger
custom club svagon.

Vehicle may be inspected by
appointment. Telephone 322-
5500 for an appointment to in-
spect. A complete description
of equipment and features is
available at the office of the
Secretary, 1800 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J,

Vehicle will be available to
the successful bidder on Sept-
ember 9, 1971.

Bids must be submitted on
forms provided by the Board of
Education. I'hese forms are
available at the Board of Edu-
cation office.

The Board of Education r e -
serves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive im-
material informalities,

F. J. Laberge, Secretary
Scotch plains-Fansvood Board of
Education

rill-; TIMES: August 19, 1971
Fees: S12J9
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MERCHANDISE

I1UAT I-OK SALIi

1970 Caravcll, 15 ft., GO II.P.
Eviiirude, Uox Ci-nilor, fully
equipped - including skis, etc.
Call 687-9194

GARAGE SALli - Friday & Sat,
Windsor desk, garden furniture,
carpets and clothing, site. 1213
Sleepy Hollow Lane, Scotch
Plains - - turn right at bottom
of Leland Avenue.

AUTOS FOR
FALCON '61, R & M. Good trans-
portation; $100,, or best offer.
Going to school, must sell. Call
322-7638 after 6 p.m.

Dodge '67 Coronette - 4 Dr,
Sedan, Std. transmission, P/S,
Vinyl interior, 41,000 miles.
Original owner, §995. Call
889-8247.

MERCHANDISE
GOLF CLUBS - BRAND NEW -
3 Woods - 8 Irons - Registered
Clubs $100, 232-17.18.

SWIMMING POOLS
Spartan in-ground swimming pool
kits complete. Including gal-
vanized steel svalls, vinyl liner,
hi-rate sand filtar, pump &
motor, automatic skimmer, inlet
fittings, allhardsvare, nuts, bolts,

" c ' W i MUST MOVE
THESE POOLS NOW!
16- x 32' $1100- 16' x 38' $1338
18' x 36' $1338 - 20' x 40' $1580
These are brand new 1971 models
and they carry the Good House-
keeping Seal. Call Mr. Leads,
collect Daily Mon. thru Fr i .
(201) 472-7208; Eves, Sat, &
gun. (gOn 234-1567.__

SERVICES
CAT OWNERS - Going on vaua-
tion? Board your cat with us. Low
rates - Best of care. 755-2800.

SERVICES

UNION COUNTY
VQL.KSWAGIN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucksi
Station Wagons - Karman Ghlas!

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-7400

1134 South Ave. Plainfield

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave..

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Avaiiable for Groups

IMPROVEMENT CO.. INC.
"Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(W^ do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce*
7-day,. 24 hour service.
Route $22 at the Somerset St,
overpass, North plainfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

.'& YEARS TO PAY, U Desiredi

* ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
CJUTTliRS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056. _

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
SJ Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504.

R & S MASONS - a specialist
in PATIOS. Call 889-4392 for
tree estimate.

EXPERIENCED NURSE offers
room and board and nursing care
in her home^_ Call 241-4996,

Sidewalks, patios and steps, free
.estimates given on all types of
mason work, Low, reasonable
prices - 754-3271.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Rout* 22, North Plainfield
at th* Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchen!

Play Reoms Roofing & Sidini
Complete Home Modernizations

FRIE ESTIMATES
25 Yfs, of Satisfactory

Member Of Chamber st

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAM! 3-5512

DAILY! oioe TO B^ao
MONDAVB O TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 Sou I m A V E ,

FANWOOD, N,J. O7OBS
BUS, 3 2 2 - 4 3 7 3
R M , aaa .Baaa

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Firm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

For the Beit ind
Selection of

Flpei, Pipe Tohiecoi,
Cifan iad Sraokeri*

Requititei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK CBt, NORTH A V I
PLAINFIELD

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561.9200

567-920? 247-7900

313 E, 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave,

Fords

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

\\i
.RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Speciahzinq In

.REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS S.

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No 2938

Vincent PeSfefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2*13-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

Custom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

L,orqe
Selection ol robriei.
By Yard or Boll •
Poam Rubber Head"
qLSfttfru - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
lOa DECOHATINC
Si'ECiAUSTS

0ALL68B-34IB
962 Stuyveunt Ava, Union

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.S266-

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free DcUvety

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL QUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

.Free Estim|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TO RENT
Widow, quiet. - no pels - svishos
ground floor 2 room, unfurnished
apartment. I'luuHe reply Box
368A, Scotoli Plains, N.J. 07076.

INSTRUCTION
TUTORING - English grammar

' and compoHitlon, Experienced
teacher, N. J. license. Call
233=6945.

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
.DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield.1. Call
AD 2-5396,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Mature woman, typing-clerical
position - excellent experience
and excellent references, Please
state salary. Prefer Scotch
Plains or Westfield area. Box
368A, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

HBLP RANTED
$1,00,00 weakly possible addres-
s ln | mail for firms - Full and
part time at home-Send stamped
self - addressed envelope to
Blaber Co., Box 12459, El Paso,
Texas 799i2,

HELP WANTED
Earn extra money. Your name
listed for homework addressing
envelopes & mailing advertise-
ments. Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Evelyn
Sullivan, 400 Springfield Ave.,
Westfield, N . j . 07090,

GLENSlDi NURSING HOME
NEW PROVPENCE, N . j .

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m,-
11 p.m.. Nurse. RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or parr-
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

rf'

LADIES - need extra income?
Work part time from your home
servicing customers. Av, $2-
$4 per hour. Call 276-8656

liaby sitter - IMMEDIATELY -
9 year-uld girl, 9 to 5 p.m.
Osvn transportation. 232-3638.

Men & Wemsn

SUPPLY
CLERK

Handli various supply ind !nv«n.
tory activities In our Unions!
Office, ismi expiriince pri-
ferrid,

. Merit ralits
, Training »nd advaneemtnf
. Pull bgnafit packiSt
, 10 per cent Stirs discount

CALU 277.7721

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Mounlsln Ave,, Murray Hi!!, N,J.

•quai opperfunlty Impleytr

Immediate Openings

GLIRK TYPIST
Initialing oppoiluniiy in csllcctien
work. Minimum sn« yeori i jpin( •«•

i

PROOF MACHIN i

Will tram to spmtmts IBM presf moihint
fer HI grsd, wjlh isms typing knswU
•dg«.

PORTIR KEYPUNCH
Cinnai laniloriol dulit l , PrsvioMi OPPB&TrtB
ckaning eipericnt« a mull. Houn 4 UrBlvMlWR
Is 12. Will Imin (• op»tole IBM M M moctiin*

fer e^perUneed ksypynch epar^tsr,

PROOP CLERK S 2 « P A U T T « 5 "
Will Iroin, iome payisil or bookkeeping OrfcK ATOR
•iperietiH highly diiifobla. Will nit.pi iiou.ee with (gmpulcr

uhoel treinin|,

PHONI yjt.iOOO, I i l , 364
FOR 1NIIBV1IW APPOINTMINT

UNITED NATIONAL BANK
SBZFatkAvt, ' Flamfield, N J .

HIGH SCHOOL ORADS

Summer Is Almost Over. . .
It's Time to Look for a

New Job!
You've had a great summer.

Now, how about a great job?

We have several interesting openings for:

• SECRETARIES • FINANCE CLERK

• RECORDS CLERK • UNDERWRiTiNG
CLERK

We're Growing . . . Grow With Usl

Merit raises
Training and advancement

. Complete benefit package
, 10% Sears discount

Call us now and set up a convenient interview
Miss Tisiker at 277-7723 or Mr...Houlihan at 277-7721

/instate INSURANCE
COMPANY

MOUNTAIN AVENUE MURRAY HILL, N. J.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mr. and Mrs, C. Norman Gustafson, formerly of Fanwood, N j
are now at home at 821 Muir Terrace, Scotch Plains, which they
purchased from Mr, and Mrs, Robert Yeck, The sale of this mul-
tiple listed property was negotiated by Peterson-Ringlt Agency,
330 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains,

Dividend For
Shareholders

The Board of Directors of
The National State Bank, Eliza-
beth, N,J,, has declared a cash
dividend on the capital stock of
$.16 per share. This dividend
represents an Increase of $.01
per share and is the 16th con-
secutive year of dividend
increases.

The payment will be made on
September 15, 1971, to stock-
holders of record September 1,
1971.

MOVE IN

This home has a large living
room, dining room, modern
family kitchen, Den, family
room with fireplace, 4 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, porch
and 2 car garage. Located
on a large lot with pool In
Scotch Plains,

$64,990.

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5602

N F R A

I.,.,.

Wharf
"RED CARPET SERVICE"

awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service inc.
and

Westfieid MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E, Broad St., Cor. Elmer
Westfieid, N. J.

232=6300

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

Bank Cites
Growth Record

The National state Bank, Eli-
zabeth, N.J., has received recog-
nition for its growth during the
first six months of 1971 ranking
them 185th from 190th place
among the banks throughout the
country.

In the state of New jersey.
The National State Bank moved
up in position from 12th to 10th
place svith total resources at
mid-year reported at $431,557,
250.40, Deposits totaled $364,
759,435.56 at the close of the
same period.

The bank, with 27 locations in
three of the six counties in the
central banking district of New
Jersey, is planning the opening
of their 28th location in Cranford,
N, j , , in September of this year.

GROUNDS ARE 9V by 150'
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

$43,000

Bedrooms are 16' x 12, 15' x 12', 15' x 13', and 12' x 9'. Yes, it does
have a dining room with eat-In kitchen. A wall built home to sea with
plaster walls. Washer, Dryer, rugs and tool shed Included.

KOSTiR & M A G i i , RiALTORS
A family buainass sine* 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, industrial
and Insurance Departments

Ever, Dwothy Jordan 787.6793
El Kostef 88W641
George Magee 889-2060
PrlscillaHeid 7S?.48B1

Scotch Pla ins

Quality construction is evident here - Flagstone Entry -
Piaster wails - Fireplace, 3 Bedrooms, l'/2 baths, Family
Room, Patio, Storage attic.

$37,700

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

OFJTHOMIS, Souffr- & Morffne p Fanwooof

3 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS
2 FULL BATHS - FIREPLACE
WALL TO WALL CARPETING

RECREATION ROOM

$50,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
| Paul Di Francesco Jr. _
| JohnMauti REALTORS
I Bill DeFranca

i
§

Bob Eodlce -g:

Vic Pisquariallo |

Call 322-4346 any t i m e

OPEN 7 DAYS I
I

I 429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains |
=IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI III urn ii m ii mi I ill inn ill I ill i III linn it 11 mi in iliiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii=
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Elegant!

I
French Mansard Colonial

Four large bedrooms, master bedroom with dressing room. 25' living
room, formal dining room, extra large kitchen, with oak cabinets.

Romantic Cooe/j Lamps at the Curb.
The Exclusive Black Birch area of Scotch Plains.

$95,000
Lots available for Custom Building

VIRGINIA STUTTS

SJ

I
SB

i

I

FANWOOD

Park Professional Building
367 Park Ava. Scotch Plains

889-6025

MARY PALMER Realtor

"SUNSHINE HOUSE"

This pretty house set In a lovely garden is
ideal if your family is away at school or
only home for special visits, If you still
need those 4 bedrooms, (2 on the first floor)
but only part of the time, then this house
is a delight. Asking $47,900.

"WHITE BRICK1'

With slate blue shutters and Oh, yes, 5 bed =
rooms, make this Tudor Oval colonial not
only a handsome house but a spacious family
home, Do you have a teenager who svants
her own Ivory tower? This house has a
charming bedroom-sitting room all by Itself,
Asking $58,900.

FLORIDA BOUND

Osvnera of a lovely 4 bedroom center-hall
colonial would appreciate a reasonable offer
from someone svho svould enjoy all the things
that have made this housa "a home". Break-
fast on the sundeck off the kitchen, weather
permitting, is only one of Its assets.
Asking $54,500,

CALLUS ANYTIME AT
233-4500

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Sfrmber Multiple Mating Service
20S South Ava, W Weitf.old, N,
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new low prices at
McDonald's Restaurants

Edward R, Clark, Manager
216 North Avenue
Garwood

Charley Dalsgard, Manager
Route 22 & N. Michigan Avenue
Union

Ron Matlaga, Manager
716 Bound Brook Road
Middlesex

Paul Carrillo, Manager
Route 22 & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains

We've lowered our prices,
stays the same.

It's simple. Your participating McDonald's
Restaurant now has lower prices. That's right. We've
lowered our prices without changing the quality of
our great McDonald's hamburger. So you get the
same 100% beef hamburger for less money than you
used to pay. And these lower pnces apply to all our
hamburgers, cheeseburgers and Big Macs,

So bring the whole family. It's even more fun
when you know you're eating the same great food
you've always liked. And paying less than you
used to pay.

Hamburger
We serve over 4 million hamburgers
a day. Try our juicy Hamburger and
you'll know why. It's always made
with 100% beef.

Was 250 Now 200

Cheeseburger
Our regular hamburger, w i t h
McDonald's special oheddar-blend
cheese that's not too sharp, not
too mild.

Was 300 Now 250

Double
Hamburger
Two juicy 100% beef patties, dressed
and garnished just the way you like.

Was 490 Now 400

Double
Cheeseburger
Double everything—two 100% beef
patties topped with two delicious
layers of tangy cheese —then
wrapped in a bun.

Was 590 Now 500

Big Mac
Two sizzling 1 00% beef patties with
lettuce, cheese, pickles and a scoop
of McDonald's own very special Big
Mac Sauce—all piled high on a
triple-decker sesame seed bun.

Was 650 Now 550

Apple Pie
Our own delicious Apple Pie, the
perfect dessert. An American favorite.

Was 250 Now 200

McDonalds
McDonald's

You deserve a break today.


